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Uri Davis Will Be Guest Speaker Premier Golda Meir Voices Concern
On British Policy Toward Mid East
At Hillel At Brown University
Uri Davis, a 27-year-old
Hebrew University student of
philosophy, Is vice chairman of
the International League for
Rights of Man and Is a member of
the Israeli branch o! the War
Resisters International. He will
speak at Brown University on
Sunday, Nov. 15, as a guest of
Hillel and the University
Christian Movement' (UCM) both
al 4 p.m. when he will meet for
Informal discussions with the
faculty and students, and at 7:45
there will be a reception for glm.
At 8:15 p.m. Mr. Davis will lead
an Open Talk and slcusslon for
the campus and the general
community.
Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen,
director of Hillel, has also
announced that Prov. Zev Karz of
Harvard University's Russian
Research Center will speak on
"Russia's Attempt at Cultural
Genocide of Russian Jewry - Can
It Be Deafealed?" at the Hillel

Brunch held on Sunday morning at
Hillel House.

LONDON, Premier Golda
Meir of Israel ended a visit here
last week by voicing open concern
over the course of British policy
toward the Middle East.
"To my sorrow," she said at
a riews conference after talks
with Prime Minister Heath and
the Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, "there was no
meeting of minds on basic
issues ...
This split between Britain and
Israel has developed In the last
few days. It has significance not
only for Middle East diplomacy
but for British-American
relations under the new
Conservative Government.
What seems to underlie the
Israeli concern Is a belief that
Mr. Heath's Government Is
dellverately staking out a position
Independent from the United
States. Such a course Is, In fact,
consistent with Mr. Heath's
declared objective of a strong

Brooklyn Residents F-ear Further Attacks
By Puerto Rican Youths In Neighborhood
Brooklyn, N. Y. - In wake of
the unprecedented terrorist
attack by 50 Puerto Rican youths
on a Brooklyn synagogue during
concluding Yorn Klppur services,
residents In the Boro Park area
In which the attack was launched
have expressed their fears that a
second and more serious
confrontation may take place,
Members of the attacked
synagogue, KJlal Adath
Sochochow, and other persons
residing In this neighborhood,
told a JTA reporter that In the
days following the Incident, they
have been accosted by Puerto
Rican youths who taunt them with
Insults and pledge "blood and
revenge." The arrest of two
Puerto Ricans allegedly Involved
In the assault has Infuriated the
youth and a threat was reported
to have been made upon the life of
an Orthodox woman who 1aentlfled
one of the assailants arrested.
The unnatural quiet which has
settled over this neighborhood
particularly alarms the residents
who !ear that "something bad Is
brewing." A 24 hour police patrol

Histodrut To Merge
With UJA '71 Appeal
TEL AVIV The Hlstadrut
campaign In the United States will
be merged with the Emergency
Campaign o! the United Jewish
Appeal In 1971. A decision to that
effect was passed by the
Hlstadrut Central Committee
following explanations by the head
of the Hlstadrut campaign,
Yehoshua Levi.
It was agreed that the
Hlstadrut campaign organization
and administration will place
Itself at the disposal of the UJA
Emergancy Campaign Just as
In 1967 after the Six-Day War.
Mr. Levi stressed that Is a
merger and not the Integration of
the Hlstadrut campaign with the
.
UJA.
Moreover, It was agreed that
the Hlstadrut projects bene!ltlng
from , Hlstadrut campaigns live vocational schools, and
slckfund clinics will continue
to receive their shares from UJA
Income.

which was stationed near the
synagogue Immediately following
the attack was removed this
weekend and some persons voiced'
the wish !or the Jewish Defense
League to continue Its patrol of
the neighborhood which was
Initiated the day !ollowlng the
Incident.
In reaction to the synagogue
attack, more than 500 persons
gathered In Boro Park on the
night of Shmlnl Atzereth last
Wednesday to hear Rabbi Meir
Kahane, National Chairman of the
Jewish Defense League, speak
about what he termed Increasing
ant I-Semitism and teFrorlsm
occurring In Jewish
neighborhoods during recent

weeks. The crowd assembled at
Congregation Ohel AVrohom,
located In Boro Park, In response
to placards posted In the area
w h I ch read: "While Jewish
People In This Neighborhood
What
Were Being Terrorized Did You Do? We Were There!
Come Hear the Facts!"
Rabbi Kahane spoke at length
about the synagogue attack _ and
other pr obi ems confronting
Jewish neighborhoods lo a solely
Orthodox crowd which filled the
syngogue and overflowed Into the
street. Many persons In the
audience were members of the
ultra-Orthodox synagogue which
had been attacked.

Ladies Of Home For Aged
Plan Annual Linen Event
The Annual Linen and
Equipment Event of the Ladles•
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged of Rhode Island will
be held on Wednesday, Nov. 18, at
12:30 p.lll, at the Temple EmanuEJ' meeting house. A tea will
precede the program, a Fashion
Showing by J oan Lavell. Mrs.
Aaron Nemtzow Is chairman of
the event.
Proceeds of the affair will be
used to replenish supplies for the
home, and also for the purchase
of hydro-chairs and medicine
carts.
Assisting Mrs. Nemtzow are
Mrs. Arthur Rosen,

treasurer;

Mrs. Leo Greenberg, hospitality;
Mrs. Leo L . .Jacques, publicity;
Mrs. Joseph Chernick, motor
corps; Mrs. Elliot Revkln, gifts;
Mrs. Sol Horelick, Mrs. Max
Leach, Mrs. Bernard Gladstone
and Mrs. Semon Weintraub,
advisors; . Mrs. Perry Suinmer,
Mrs. Louis Rottenberg, Mrs.
Jacob N. Temkin, secretaries,
and Mrs. David M. Horovitz, exofflclo.
Area chairmen include Mrs.
Abbot c. Minkin, Newport; Mrs.
Oscar Z. Dasher, Woonsocket;
Mrs. Herbert Malin, Barrington;
Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Westerly,
and Mrs. Ben Ponlten,
Narragansett.

Models participating In the
fashion show are Mrs. Matthew
Baker, Mrs. Lewis Scollard,
Mrs. Ralph Rotkln, Mrs. Haskell
Walllck, Mrs. Marvin Lerman,
Mrs. Michael Marks, Mrs. Nat
Roy, Mrs. Samuel Starr, Mrs.
Bernard Abedon, Mrs. Joseph
Schuster, Mrs. Melvin
Greenberg, Mrs. Albert Chase,
Mrs. Donald Dwares, Mrs.
Ernest Chen_1lck and Mrs. Erwin
Summer.

Soys U.S. Supplies
Arms To Israel
WASHil:19TON Pentagon
officials this weekend confirmed
that the U.S. was supplying Israel
with Phantom Jets and up to 200
modern heavy tanks, including the
'M-60, which they said was the
"best" tank in the world. Israel
wIll also be supplied with an
unspecified number of M-48
Patton tanks.
While the Pentagon ex11Ialned
that the arms shipments were
Intended to maintain the arms
balance In the Middle East by
offsetting the Egyptian missile
buildup in the standstill ceasefire area, angry officials In Cairo
charged that the arms shipment
rpenaced the "shaky" Mideast
peace .

British-oriented foreign policy.
A speech by Sir Alec last
Saturday aroused the Israelis. In
it, among other things, he said
that an eventual settlement
between Israel and the Arabs
should be based essentially on the
armistice lines that existed
before the 1967 war.
The border with the United
Arab Republic should be the old
one, he suggested, with special
arrangements for the Gaza area.
With Jordan, the border should be
the armistice line, subject to
"minor changes which might be
agreed between the two
countries." The same principle,
he suggested, should apply to
Syria If she accepts the Nov. 22,
1967, resolution of the United
Nations Security Council.
The resolution called among
other things for withdrawal !rom
territories occupied by Israel In
the I 967 war. The Arabs have
always contended that that meant
total withdrawal. Israel, while
reserving her potential
negotiating position, has clearly
e n v Is aged generous boundary
adjustments for her security,
especially In the occupied Syrian
Golan heights.
The British view Is that Sir
Alec did not change the
established official line on the
terms of an eventual settlement.
For example, the last Labor
Foreign Secretary, Michael
Stewart, spoke on April 13 of
"small alterations" in the 1949
armistice lines. But he did
specifically exclude consideration
of the Golan Heights.
Israel was particularly nettled
at Sir Alec's reference to the
Golan Heights, from which the
Syrians regularly shelled her
settlements before 1967. But
Mrs. Meir made clear today that
the objection went deeper .
Mrs. Meir reiterated that
Israel would not even enter into
peace talks Involving Egypt until
the Egyptians removed missiles
that were said to have been
Installed In the Suez Canal zone
In violation of the standstill
cease-lire agreement.
The United States, which
pressed for the cease-fire and
standstill along the canal, has
generally followed the view that
the important thing now Is to get

talks started. At the same time,
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers has repeatedly called for
"rectlffcatlon" of the Egyptian
missile violations.
British diversion from that
line, Mrs. Meir said, has
compromised the Big Four
powers• "claim of objectivity."
French policy was now
hostile, she told the reporters,
and the Soviet Union totally proA rab. Her Implication was that
Britain should have stayed close
to American policy to maintain
the balance and keep the Big Four
a proper forum.
This seems to be the heart o!
Israel's concern. And it Is In
accord with a growing belief here
not that the Heath
Government Is turning anti-Israel
in a calculated way but that It Is
t rylng to separate itself from
American policy In this area.
In a political speech last
month, Mr. Heath said that he
was "determined to establish the
reputation of Britain once again"
In foreign affairs as '.' the !lrm
defender of her own Interests." A
highly Informed source suggested
today that the outlook was the key
to Mr. Heath's Middle Eastern
policy.
The Egyptian missiles provide
a specl!lc example of a BritishAmerican dl!ference of approach.
Britain's position now Is that she
should not emphasize the need for
11 rect1ficat1on" because she was
not a party to the cease fire
agreement and has no role In It.
Instead, In the Heath view,
Britain should make clear her
long-run Interest and Ideas .
In general,
also, British
officials tend to be Irritated at
Israel these days for what Is seen
as excessive concern for
territory when her real security
lies In peace. Public support of
Israel has also fallen off sharply
from the warm admiration of the
1967 war period.
Mrs. Meir's news conference
filled a room at the Dorchester
Hotel, and the 72-year-old
Premier charmed and often
amused the audience. After her
forceful criticism of British
policy she made a point of saying
she had enjoyed the ballet here
last night.

Jewish Cooperative Now Operating
Oakland, Calif. The first
Federation-assisted Jewish
student cooperative ls now
operating in Berkeley, according
to the Jewish Welfare Federation
of Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. The Havurat Ha-ruah
opened Sept 15 with some 20
J ewlsh students.
·
The Federation "Observer"
reported that the participants
hope that, by living together, they
can bring about a revitalization of
Judaism for themselves and set
an example for other Jews In the
Berkeley campus area . They plan
an Intensive curriculum Including
MI d rash, Talmud, Chumash,
Jewish philosophy and literature,
modern Hebrew, and Jewish
attitudes on war and peace.
Facilities at the commune are
kosher, the Federation reported.
A commune spokesman said
that Jewish life on most
campuses, particularly · at
Berkeley, "ls at a nadir" and
that most Jews on campus
"Indicate no af!lllatlon or
Interest In their culture. At the

same time, the college campuses
have witnessed an increase In
ethnic group activity." He added
that while Jewish students "have
come to the forefront in political
and social causes, they have
forgotten their Jewish heritage
which motivates such activity. "
The Federation said that Its
assistance to the Havurat, In the
form of rent guarantees, was the
first by a Federation to a Jewish
cooperative In the United States.
'ZONES OF INFLUENCE'
BELGRADE Quoting
allegedly well-Informed circles,
the editors of a Belgrade dally,
' 1 C om mun 1st , ' '
report that
America Is planning to propose to
the Soviet Union the creation of
separate "zones of influence" in
the Middle East, In accordance
with an overall military
understanding between the two
super-powers. The paper notes
that this alleg<id proposal has
evoked sharp reaction In England,
Italy and France, and that the
Yugoslavs are also very much
concerned with this question,
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LORI'S .BEAUTY

FLOWERS
FOR EVERY
OCCASION

SALON

CALL

1061 Warwick Ave.

CLARK'S

REf.lNA IUSH

Flower Shop, Inc.

Formerly of Woth Hoi,,rouors
IY ArPOINTMENT ONLY

294 Thayer Street
GA 1-6700

PhoN 781-1963

626 RESERVOIR
AVENUE

CALL

CRANSTON,

331-8086

R.I.

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN
I
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THE DIAMOND Of HER DREAMS
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-at investment prices!

10 %ABOVE
oDEALER COST
Choice diamond,. hand ••lect•
ed by apecialista for cut, clarity
color and brilliance. Jnye1t
.nowl Our Guarantee: We will
buy back any diamond at ANY
TIME, al only 10% lou than
your purohcue price.

.\meriean l:niwrsal Gollillllwrs. Int
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ORGANIZAl.lON NEWS

p.m, at Temple Sinai. Mrs.
Charles Meyers Is In charge of
refreshments:
Mrs. Robert Kaufman,
memt:,ershlp vloe president, has
been the coordinator of all
membership activities of the
group for this year.

SEWING CLASSES
Mrs. Stanley Brier wtll serve
as lnstruc;tor for weekly Sewing
classes which wW be held at the
Jewish Community Center for
women and senior h1gh school
girls on Mondays from 3 to 5
p.m. The six-session series wUl
Include Instruction for beginners
and Intermediates.
Sewing technlques, styling and
d e s I g n I n g , alterations, .fabric
control and fashions wtu be
Included In the program.

TO CONIXX:T QUIZ BOWL
The Center Youth Cotmctl of

TO HOLD WORKSHOP
A workshop on methods of
Instructing games and physical
education activities wUI be
conducted for the Junior Aides'
Corps (JACS) of the Jewish
Comm unity Center, Tuesday,
November 17, at 7,15 p.m.
Instruction will be by Elliot
Go 1d st e In, physical education
director of the Center.
The workshop programs are a
part of the year- round leadership
training program for young teenagers that begins with a fllll-tlme
summer session and also
Includes opportunities for on-theJob work experience.

WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES
Activities for girls and women
will be open for registration at
the Jewish Community Center , It
has been announced by Elliot
Goldstein, director of the health
and physical education
department of the Center.
Included Is Gym for Girls to
be held on Tuesday from 4~30 to
5:30 p.m. at the Nathan Bishop
Junior High School gymnasium
under Mr. Goldstein's direction.
Activities will Include volleyball,
basketball and tumbling and will
be open to girls In grades four to
six.
Women's Self Defense classes
will also be held. Instruction will
Include karate and other less
formalized methods of preventing
assault and robbery. Classes will
be scheduled as soon u minimum
Interest Is Indicated.
Girls' dance classes In ballet,
Jazz and tap dancing for
beginners or Intermediates In
grades six, seven and eight will
be given under the direction of
Bonnie Cooper. Classes wtll be
held on Monday from 4 to 5 p.m.,
beginning Monday, December 7.
SOCIETY TO MEET

Society wut meet on 'Tuesday,
November 17, at 7:30 p.m. at 100
Elmwood Avenue.
ORT SABBATH

URm'S

Please Place Your
Orders Early
All Sizes AYallable
From 7 to 24 ibs.
frnl, -

Froztn

0¥en Ready -

Meoty -

I

\lp

Plump

Broad Breasted

Turkeys Stuffed and Roasted
To Your Order for the Holiday
We do the work; you get the compliments
( Deposit must accompany all orden)

~l.£S:11
Food Speeialties
• KNISHES• KISHKE • KREPLACH • TZIMMES
• CHOPPED LiVER • NOODLE KUGEL
• POTATO KUGEL• PARVE DESSERT
(VANILLA, CHOLOLATE, STRAWBERRY)

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
Under 11,kt, con,tant, ORTHODOX, 1uporvlaion of RAHi KALMAN
UCHTINSTIIN AND RAHi MOIOICAI TWIISKY, MASHOIACH
T'MIDI. All meat, and poultry, .kMhorod (-kod and aaltod) for your
conven..nce.
51 WASHINGTON STRIIT 726-9393 726-1200 PAWTUCKIT, I.I.

the Jewish Commtmlty Center
will conduct Its annual Quiz Bowl
at the Center on Stmday,
November 22, at 7:30 p.m. The
question and answer competitions
are conducted between the
Center's senior high club groups.
Chairman of the planning
committee Is Michael Schwartz.
Other committee members are
Carl Rosen, Sandy Horowitz,
Cindy Castellne, Debbie
Robinson, Ann Frank and Ellen
Newman.
Play-off competitions will
Include Little Rhody AZA VS
Sigma Gamma: Alpha Lambda vs
Dodeem BBG: Judy Ann Leven
BBG vs Senior Judaea, R .I. KahnNarragansett AZA wUI draw an
odd-man's bye In the first rotmd.
Moderator for the program
w I II be Stephen Feinstein,
chairman of the Center's sentor
high adult advisory committee.
Admission wlll be open to senior
high students, their famtlles and
frtends.
Finals will be held on
Wednesday, November 25.

BECOMES DIRECTOR, Horman
Newman of Newton, Mas,., hen
became full-time directar of tho
Blackstone-Narragan1ett Region
B'nai B'rith Youth Organizatian eff.ctivo November 2.

Mr. Newman, whose wife is
the auistant New England B'nai
B' rith Youth Organizatiall directar,
rec.ived his master's degree in
educatian fram Hunter College in
New Yark City. Ho ha, been IOrv·
ing as a part-time BBYO 1taff
member in the Greater Boston
area, and ha, had many yean of
experience as a consultant and
cauMOlar in tho fields of mental
health, vocatianal rehabilitatian
and mental retardation.

['............m~·. .::::::0:::1l

The Rhode Island Philatelic

916 RHorvoir Ave. ODOn Daily l;JO-S • Thursday• 'til 9
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The Narragansett Chapter of

Women's Amertcan ORT wlll join
more than 700 chapters of the
organization on Friday,
November 13, at 8:30 p.m. In the
an nu a I observance of ORT
Sabbath. The chapter wlll hold the
service at Temple Sinai.
The date was mistakenly given
as November 17 In last week's
Herald. The Herald regrets the
error.
TO PRESENI' CO LOR SLIDES
Mrs. Rita Michaelson will
present colQl' slides and objets
d'art from the Jerusalem
Museum at the monthly meeting
of the Devorah Dayan Club of
Pioneer Women. Mrs. Oscar
Davidson will be hostess of the
meeting which wlll be held at her
home at 28 Freedom Drive,
Cranston, on Monday, November
16, at 8 p.m.

- - --

MEETING AT BETH AM
Miss Gila McCarrlsteln will
speak on "Palestine Uberation
and Zionism" at the main group
meeting of Temple Beth Am on
Monday, November -16, at 8:15
p.m. A short business meeting
wlll precede the talk.
Miss McCarristeln Is a senior
majoring In philosophy at
Northeastern University, and Is
chairman of the Radical Zionist
Alliance.
A question and answer period
wlll follow her talk.
, MEMBERSHIP TEA
"What's In Your Bag" Is the ·
theme of the program of the
Paid-up Membership Tea of the
Jerusalem Group of Hadassah.
Mrs. Carl Hazen Is chairman of
the meeting which wlll be held on
Wednesday, November 18, at 8

-oooa~oo.cooao~Qo~a~oooooo.
CAMILLO ROSENBACH
Funeral services for Camillo
Rosenbach, 85, formerly of the
Wayland Manor, who died Nov. 5
after a two-year Illness, were
held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
The husband of the late Marie
Rosenbach, he was born In
Czechoslovalda. He had been a
resident of Providence for 32
years.
He was the president and
founder of the C. Rosenbach
Company, dealing In semiprecious and precious stones, for
20 years, retiring In 1964. He
was a member of Temple Beth El
and B'nal B'rlth.
There are no Immediate
survivors.

•••

MISS JEANETTE PEARSON
Funeral services for Miss
Jeanette Pearson of Brighton,
Mass., a Providence resident
until 1940, and a former dress
buyer for Cherry & Webb
Company, who died Nov. 5 after a
two months' Illness, were held
Sunday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Bur ial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
Miss Pearson was a buyer for
the JoAn Dress Shop chain In
Massachusetts since leaving the
Westminster Mall store statf.
A life member of Temple
B'nal Moshe and Its Sisterhood In
Brighton, she also was a member
of Hadassah, B'nal B'rlth, the
Jewish Memorial Hospital and the
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for
the Aged.
Her home was at 247 Chestnut
Hill Avenue. Born Nov. 10, 1895,
she was a daughter of the late
Nathan and Rebecca Pearson.
Her only survivors are two
cousins In Providence, William
and Jack' Pearson.

• ••
MRS. WILLIAM AMBER

Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose Amber, 74, a former
Cranston resident, who died

-----o __

November 7 after a 10-day
Illness, were held Sunday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery. ,
The widow of William Amber,
she was born In Russia, a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Fruma (Pelto{) Clpkln. She had
been a Cranston resident for 19
years before moving to the
J ewlsh Home for the Aged.
She was a member of Temple
Beth Torah, a member of the
temple's Sisterhood and a life
member of the Jewish Home for
the Aged.
Survivors Include a daughter,
Mrs. Morris P. Schwartz of
Cranston; a sister, Mrs. Lena
Klein of Sliver Spring, Md., and
three grandchildren .

• ••

MRS. LENA LEVY
Mrs. Lena (Simon) Levy 86, of
162 Mont-gomer y Avenue,
Cranston, died November 7 after
an Illness of a week. She was the
widow of Max Levy.
Mrs. Levy was born In Russia
and had been a Cranston resident
for the past 52 years.
She Is survived by three sons,
William Levy of North Conway,
N.H., Milton L. Levy of Newton
Centre, Mass., and George Levy
of Tiverton: a daughter, Mrs.
Norman Petterson of ~ranston; a
brother, Morris Simon of Queens,
N. Y.; a sister, Mrs. Rose
Bregman of San Francisco,
Calif., and three grandchildren.

Unveiling Notices
Tho unveiling of a monument in
memory of tho la.. ADA (MARKS)
GINSBHG wiU tako place on Sunday, -mbor 15, at 1:30 p.m. in
Uncoln Park Camo..ry. hlatiVOI and
friends aro invited to attend.

...

.
Tho unvelNng of a monument In
memory of tho la.. FRANCIS COHIN.
wlH talco p1a.. on UNDAY, - m bor 22, at 1 p.m. in Sharon Memarlal Park, Sharon, - · hlati...
and frlond1 are invited to attend.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope.Street Providence
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Moses Schonfeld To Speak
At JFRI Meeting Monday
Moses Schonfeld, United
Natlons correspondent and radio
commentator, will be the guest
speaker at a workers' meeting or
the Commun It y Solicitations
Division of the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island at 'Temple
Emanu-El on Monday, November
16, at 8 p.m.
Milton Dubinsky Is chairman
of this division and Karl Foss Is
co-chairman.
As United Nations
corresppndent and radlo
commentator for the Fairchild
Broadcast News, Mr. Schonfeld
has specialized In the Middle
East and has Interviewed major
world figures, Including Arab and
Israeli leaders. He will speak on
the present crisis In the Middle
East.
A native of London, Mr.
Schonfeld has lived In Palestine. ·
COMMITTEE MEETING
Th!' Rhode Island Conference
on Soviet Jewry will hold a
com mlttee meeting on Thursday,
N_ovember 19, at 8 p.m. at Hlllel
House.
BUREAU LECTURE
Rabbi Emanuel s. Goldsmith
will lecture on Aaron ·David
Gordon's "Philosophy of Labor
Zionism,''' on Thursday,
November 19 at 9 p.m. at Hillel
House. This Is one of a series of
lectures presented by the Bureau
o f Education Adult Lecture
series.
TO NOMINATE OFFICERS
The first nomination of
officers at the Touro Fraternal
Association took place on
Wednesday, November 11. The
second and final nomination will
be held on Wednesday, November
25 at 8 p.m. at Touro Hall on
Niagara Street.
Rev. John Stanley Grauel; who
served as a crew member on the
ship Exodus, will be the guest
speaker at a meeting of the
Bristol County- East Providence
Division campaign of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Islan"cl. It
will be held at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Edwin Mehlman of 71
Water Way In Barrington on
Sunday, November 15, at 7:30
p.m.
A former member of the
Haganah, the Jewish selr- defense
organization In Palestine, Rev.
Grauel will speak on the current
situation In the Middle East.
Born In Worcester, Mass.,
Rev. Grauel was trained ror the
Protestant ministry and s tarted
his career as the pastor of a
Methodist parish on the coast or
Maine. Reports of Nazi
persecut1011 led him to resign his
pulpit and join the American
Christian Palestine Committee.
Rev. Grauel has continued his
efforts on behalf of Israel for
nearly two decades.

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

"The

OUR YOUNGER SET: Mitchell Bruce, two and one-half years old; Heidi
Sue, six a~ --half years old, and Vicki Dale Kingsbury, ten years old,
are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kingsbury of Newton Centre,
Mass. Mrs. Kingsbury is the former Iris Bromberg. G<andparents are Mrs.
Leonard Hellman of North Miami; Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kings-

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

present

That
ROARED"
Friday and
Saturday

A phone call is all you n..d to make an appointment to discuss your floor
covering with me.
In ad~itio!' to ~ulor men:handise I do h~ve available some terrific buys
in carpeting in discontinued or slight irregulan at real savings to you .

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

Phone day or night
521-2410

(Nov. 13 and 14)

FREE and IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS

8:30 P.M.

Concord • Grossingers • Nevele • Others

Sunday (Nov. lS)

ARUBA and CURACAO

S P.M.
a hilarious,
family
comedy

HOLIDAY INN - 7th night FREE
PROVIDENCE s 13S ~ BOSTON S108 ~
TO MIAMI DIRECT
trip TO MIAMI
trip
• EXCURSION FAIES. NEASE CHECK DETAILS.

East Greenwich·

High School

Zelda Kauffman

Avenger Drive,
Off Micfdle Raad

C.T.C.

(Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON

Tickets On Sale
At The Door

Eves. by appointment 781-4977
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SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10), SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9P.M.)

Dr. Mehlman Is chairman of
the Bristol County-East
Providence division of the JFRL
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RESTAURANT
MEMBERSHIP TEA
Mrs. J. Joslyn Presser will
be the soloist at the Annual
Membership Tea of the Business
and Professional Group of
Hadassah on Sunday, November
15 at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Morris Block and Mrs.
Max Bochner will be hostess es.
M r s . Joseph Laprey Is
chairman of the membership
committee and Is assisted by
Miss Jennie Cohen, Miss Ida
Garr, Miss Hilda Kalver and
Miss Nellie Silverman, exofficio.

for fine food and beverages
555 CENTRAL AVENUE,( ROUTE 152 ), IN NEAR BY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS

TO PLAY AT URI
Allee Llf!mann and Isabel
Madden,duo-planlsts, will present
a program. sponsored by the
Rhode Island Music Teachers'
Association, at the University _of
Rhode Island on Sunday,
November 22, at 4 p.m. at the
Fine Arts Center In Kingston.

PLAN ANNUAL DANCE
Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood
wl!l hold their annual dance on
Saturday, November 21, from
8;30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. In the
temple meeting house.
A cocktail-buffet supper Is
planned for the evening, A
program will be presented by
Ivan E. Perlman and there will be
dancing to the music of DrewCorcoran.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wlnoker
are co-chairmen of the
committee which Includes Mr.
a nd Mrs. Harold Schwartz,
reservations; Mr. and Mrs.
Edwarll Aronson, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Alperin, Dr. and Mrs.
Mayer Levitt, and Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Priest; Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Dubinsky, ex-ottlclo, and
Mrs . Milton Scribner, l)Ubllctty.
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When you need a nurse ·(R.N., L.P.N•• oide companion ar mdle attendant) for full
time duty or as short as a four hour period, just call MEDICAL l'ERSONNEL POOLthe national service devoted io providing qualified, !rained medical help when·and
where needed.
Our employees are under Registered Nurse supeo:vision. Visits are made to check
their performance. This assures you moximum Mrvice and .satisfaction.
.

CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

10 DORRANCE ST.
HOWARD BLDG.

PROVIDENCE, R._I.
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DESERT AIRPORT
· ST. CATHERINE - A new
· airport, neighboring the St.
Catherine Monastery In the Sinai
Desert - and - capable of

A subscription to the Herald Is
a good gift for the per son who has
everything else. Call 724-0200.

accommodating small aircraft and
helicopters, will begin to operate
as of February 1971, according to
a spokesman of' Israel's labor
ministry.

Embarrassing .

HAIR OUT FOREVER
- in-a-flash -

WITH THERMADERM
Thermoderm reshapes your hairline - eye-

brows - safely, 5Cientificolly a nd lastingly
re moves unwanted hair. This unbelie vably
gentle electronic removal of hair con
smooth your face , arms, body and legs
permanently . Done with greatest comfort

187 WESTMINSTER ST.
920SMITH T

UceMH ............
PhNMGAl -1&69

JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE

ORGANIZATION
MEETING
CONGREGATION SHAARE ZEDEK-SONS OF ABRAHAM
688 BROAD STREET

Thursday, November 19
at
GUEST SPEAKER

8:30 p.m.

RABBI MARVIN ANTELMAN

New England Coordinato r, Jewish Oe#ense League

RABBI LEON MOZESON, P,ovidoncoChopto,Chai,mon
WE ENTERTAIN QUESTIONS FROM OUR AUDIENCE
N .E. Regional Office, 618 LITTLE BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02116

183 Angt ll St., Prov. 6 , R.i.
.
421 -8019
Open 10 A.M . to 9 P.M.

FALL and WINTER
PARTIES

MOVES TO EAST SIDE
Miss Hilda Kalver has moved
from 61 Daboll Street to 210
Waterman street.

and ease.

CALL OR WRITE
NINA FERRIE - JOSEPH FERRIE.

Far East Houst=
Oriental Gift Shop

FIRST DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Louis
Zuckerman of Pldge Avenue,
Pawtucket, announce the birth of.
their 11rst child and daughter,
Sheryl Nadine, on Oct. 29.
Maternal grandparents ate
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Cooperman of
Providence and Mrs. Abraham
Zuckerman, also of Providence .

Are Real Fun At

BAR MITZVAH
Adam Kurzer, son or Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Kurzer, will become
Bar Mltzvah on Saturday,
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Maurb November 14, at services al
S. Share of 314 Rochambeau Ave- 11 :15 a.m . at Temple Sinai. ·
nue announce the e.....,.,.nt of
SECOND CHILD BORN
their daughter, Miu Susan Gail
Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Share of Washington, Q.C., to MiZettel of 12602 Ashcroft,
chael Sluart Friedman of Washington, D.C., son of Mr. and Mn. Da- Houston, Texas, annolmce the
birth of their second child and
vid Friedman of Bridgeton, N.J.
son, Adam Todd, on September
Miu Share was graduated from
.
Hope High School and Chamber- 14.
Grandparents are Mrs. Lena
layne Junior College.
Mr. Friedman, a graduate of Zettel of Cranston, and Dr. and
Springfield College, attended Har- Mrs. E.P, Milch of North Miami,
Pia.
vard University School of Law.
Paternal great- grandmother
A May 15 wedding is planned.
Is Mrs. Louis Zettel of Arleta,
Calif. Maternal grandparents are
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Idell of
Mr. and Mrs. Harris P.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Greenstone announce the birth of
their first child and daughter,
FIFTH CHILD BORN
Rhonda Sheryl, on Nov. 4. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Ades
Greenstone Is the former Avis
of 51 Oxbow Lane, Woodbridge,
Jacobson.
Conn., announce the birth of their
Maternal grandparents are
fifth child, Stanley [)evld, on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobson of
November 5.
82 Sackett Street . Mr. Greenstone
Mrs. Ades Is the former
Is the nephew or Mr . and Mrs .
Elaine Siegel, daughter of Dr. and
David Kosofsky of 87 Huxley
Mrs. Bernard M. Siegel of
Avenue.
Warwick. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ades of
For e xce llent results ,
New Bedford, Mass. Mrs. Anna
advertise In the Herald. Herald
Grossman of Providence and
subscribers comprise an active
Mrs. Rose Siegel of Miami, Fl a. ,
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
are the maternal great724-0202.
grandmothers.

WIONKHIEGE
VALLEY FARMS
LOG ROAD

SMITHFIELD

231-0417

REALTOR
SERVICE

353-1400

c-Now. 4¾% interest

on Christmas Clubs.
('Tulip '1'inae stainless, too)

Old Stone is the first bank to pay 4½ % interest on Christmas Clubs. Your money earns the
regular passbook day-of-deposit annual interest rate when you complete your Christmas Club at
Old Stone Bank.
Save 50¢ to $20 a week now and you 'II have $25 to $1000 plus interest when your club is
fully paid. No interest is paid if club is closed before the check is mailed to you. Don't miss the
opportunity this year to earn interest on your Christmas Club at any one of the 27'state-wide
Old Stone offices.
.
\)
_
And, when you open your Christmas Club at Old Stone
you have your choice of buying any Tulip Time accessory or
place setting at less than one-half of what a comparable item
# ,
-·•would cost you in a store.
,_.
CJarlstnuls- ~
Holland-crafted Tulip Time makes a beautiful and useful
\
Chai, ~pplleaflon,
Christmas gift. Yourfamily
and
friends
will
love
finding
this
61, Openyoornew4 ½% interest Christmas Cl~
..
•
•
•
by mail. Check the amount you wish to save •
unusual
flatware
under
therr
trees.
It
has
a
nch,
sculptured
look,
I
each week. then print your name and address. . .
•
•
·
and mai l wilh your payment to: Old Stone 9
yet lS simple enough for any decor.
I s ign.Bank.
Box 1598. Providence. R.i. 02901.
I
OpenyourOldStoneChristmasClubnow. Eam4½%
I O D DD DD D I
interest and get Tulip Time stainless. Save on Christmas shopI ~- ""' "'" '·'·"' ""i "'
I
ping costs this year with Tulip_ Time gifts and let the 4 ½ % interest \ '"~
I
~elp you save up more money than ever for next year.
{ ::
,
#I
·~ ------c.,----- ,
1 1
·"

Ami.
of'Club

ClubVahlt

S.l-0

525 .00

$,60

TotalChtck
You Receive
S25 .60

J.00

~ .00

1.19

$1 . 19

2.00
3.00

100.00
1,0.00

2.39
3.58

HIO

250.00

,.96

102.39
1'3.58
255.96

10.00

500.00
. 1000.00

2~~

11 .93
2) .85

:lill .93
10:?J.8'

• lf C' ln~ .1 re o r,entll b)' J'ri!,)vc:mNr ll.1970 (ln1uuton
.-luM l>l"'MJ afrtr thi, J11e c:ompuled from day ol
Jero,ai. 1 anJ .111 ,.,.~mtnl, :ire mack on time and the fundJ
rc:n11in " " tkPt•sll un1il tl'tr C'h« k Is mailtd If> you .
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EAST AVENUE STORE ONLY

,J oin the
SUPER ''G''
revolt against
high prlees !

U.S.Chicken
CHOICE
FRESH
BRISKETS~r.~;
••
~-79'
Uvers .................~~.59'
Fresll Briskets
99'

l

i'

~~'!~~l.......!-.8.

All prices good Sat. thru Thurs. Nov . 14 - 19

We reserve the right to limit

"At our popular Service Deli Dept."

None sold to dealers

Glorietta Elberta

SMorArison&LSchAif 's Ml(wideorn~rrow)99' PEACHES 30oz.can3
· freshly shced

LB.

7'

Staff Vegetarian

Ciiii;NEDCooiEEF.
VEGETABLE
ROLLED BE~t.99' SOUP,.M~" 8-95'
f~hly,1;ooa

FREE

1
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Red or Golden Delijc:ious

>
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F·ROMYFRIDAY TO .FRID.AV

Money's
Worth
By 5yma Porter

~y B_ER_Yl SEG~l.
The Radical Zionist Alliance
of Brown University was Initiated
Into the orbit of organizations and
clubs who take their Jewishness
seriously late In October, 1970.
Organized last year with the
help of some members of the
faculty, the Alliance has today a
membership of about 150, ancj has
been Invited to come to New York
to participate In a question and
answer period wltb Golda Meir,
the woman who was called by Max
Lerner, the "Rock of Israel."
What does the Alliance want
and why the Invitation to visit
with Golda?
'The first thing that we are
struck with Is the positive
attitude of the Alliance.
The club does not emphasize ·
what It Is against but rather what
It stands for.
This Is a refreshing deviation
from the patterns of Ideas
dominating most activist student
organizations.
'They have a positive attitude
towards Jewish communal life.
' Por this reason the club Is
aged In studies called Jewish
, tlty. _It Includes a variety of
subjects worthy of study by
Jewish students.
What Is a Jew?
Why am I a Jew?
How do I express my
Jewishness?
Of the
organizations and
Institutions the Jewish
Community supports which are
relevant and which are
superfluous?
To study these matters the
Radical Zionist Alliance Initiates
study groups, holds Sabbatb
gatherings and participates In
communal projects to the best of
their capacities as students.
Let the Alliance find out that
such Institutions as the Home for
the Aged, the · Pamlly Service; the
Miriam · Hospital, the Jewish
Pederatlon, the Gemllath Hesed,
and others, are not to be Ignored.

:J1
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

SUNDAY, NOVIMIII 15, 1970
11 :00a.m.
el I.I., W....-.cbt C,ommu-

,.._t5NI

Jewilh
nhy lrunch

2:30 p,m ,
~ & ,,.,...,_. .......... Memb.rshlp

-

7:30 p.m ,
Jewilh FedenatNn el I .I., lorrins,ton Compgign

1:00 p.m.
SchMI

ProWems

MONDAY, NOVIMIH 16, 1970
1:00 p .m ,
AIMdcrtion Miriam Helpltal, ht,u'-

-~-----

w-n·•

-•,.

1:00 p.m .

...

Alwat.m, . . . . . . . . . . .

--..

JAIi Yeu,. w-n·, DfwWen, hplrlW MHft"9
~~ of I .I., Community We•

,,_.._nee

Helwew

Day

kt...a,

becuthoa
~

Jewith Potnily & OtiWNn't $ervk:e,

--.

SIi....._.

1: 15 p,m,

...._. AW •nd
c.np.ption Oh. _ Shalam, ..... MMtl"9
l ,JO p,m,
Dwwtth .,.,..n Quit, "°""' WMMn, ...,....
TUl:SDAY, NOVIMIII 17, 1970
9:00 •.m.
Unfwnhy Nlrtkinol WMMn'1

lro....

c:.m-

1:00 p.m.

---.- -·-----.
__...... --.--•
,,..,.._ .,.__. ........... ...,. . MNt-

1115 p.m.

WIDNISDAY, N0VIMNI 11, 1970
10:00•.m.
,,...._. SilctiM, .......... Ceundl ..

...._h

~~

. l'~-~,.l·';:.,..n, AuctMn

THUHOAY, N:>VIMlll 19, 1970
10:ao • .m.
. . . Waffleft', ......., ...., ........
1,00 p.m.

-

......

.,_..,. - . . . . - , I.I.
....... lt,wr,f
MYUIDAY, NOYIMIII 21 , 1970
1 100 p.m.
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tradition and must be studied to
be understood. With study comes
appreciation.
·· - 'The Alliance has a positive
attitude towards Israel, but wltb
some reservations.
lsrael muat be a Jewish State
with Justice to the Arab W-orld.
Israel must do everything In Its
power to solve the Refugee
Problem. It Is a sad commentary,
according to the Radical Zionist
Alliance, that we Jews who have
tasted the bl tter cup of being
refugees should tolerate the
existence of Arab Refugees.
Whatever the reason for these
refugees, Israel must be built on
Justice to all. We cannot point our
ftnger at the Arab Nations and
say: "Let them take care of their
brothers." Egypt will not do It.
Syria will not do It. lraq wlll not
do It. Cef'!alnly Jordan Is not
doing It. Aside from the "cosmic
policies" of the Big Powers, the
rest of the world, the world we
care for, sees the plight of the
Palestinian Refugee as a blot on
the good name If Israel.
'The State of Israel must be
built on Justice; Justice at any
cost.
The Radical Zionist Alliance
finds Its Justification · In the
writings of Ber Borochov, a
radical Zionist who was active at
the turn of the century. A good
man to follow, by the way. 'They
also find a soul brother In Aaron
David Gordon, a man the
historian Jsinar Elbogen calls the
Jewish Tolstol. His philosophy
was that by Ethical principles and
by wort on the land can the
Jewish problem be solved.
But jn the meantime, · the
Radical Zionists at Brown study
the MidcDe East and the role of
Israel In It, with the help of
members of the faculty, and
listen to speakers whom they
Invite to talk to them (wltbout
money, of course).
'The Alliance wants to bring to
Brown University a Jewish

Jews Menaced
By Breakdown
Of Society

A SERVICE OF THE
JEWISH FEDERATION
Of RHODE ISLAND
and the
R.I . JEWISH ·HERALD
For Usting Call 421-4111

.. .
=-~ ;-:.':"':.r._c.::;:.

They are deeply rooted In Jewish

MILWAUKEE Jews are
menaced by the current
breakdown of many of the rules of
society by which most Americans
have been willing to abide,
Bertram H. Gold, executive vicepresident of the American Jewish
Committee warned here this week
at a community-wide banquet of
the AJCommlttee•s Midwest
regional advisory council
conference.
Much of the AJCommlttee•s
concern with the new emerging
forms of potential and actual
anti-Semitism, according to Gold,
does not stem Just from changes
In social rules or norms but from
the violence being employed to
force change. This violence,
which-has total disregard for the
rules which safeguard minorities,
Is a potential threat to the wellbeing of the ·Jewish community,
he said. Gold observed that part
of the threat stemmed from
e I e m en 't s within the black
revolution which closely align
themselves with the "Third
World" and pan-Arab forces and
see Israel as an extension of
American Imperialism and
American Jews as the
"helpmates" of the· Israelis.
George E. Gruen, a Middle
East specialist In the
AJCommlttee's foreign affairs
department, said the U.S.
government has every reason to
fear a nuclear confrontation with '
Soviet Russia over the Middle
East. Nevertheless, he said, "the
theme which we should continue
to stress In the critical months
ahead, Is that the way to avoid a
catastrophe Is to make It clear to
Moscow that Russia has as much
to Jose as we do that we will
not be Intimidated."

Chaplain, but so far have been
unsuccessful. They are
guaranteed the means,- but cannot
find any suitable candidate. That
will come In time.
And fil)W a personal note. 'The
two students who were Invited- to
hear Golda Meir In New York
were John Brandow, national
executive secretary of the
Alliance, and Judi Foster,
secretary of the local group, my
granddaughter. Now, Judi, or
Judy, or Judith, whichever way
she choses to sign her name, Is a
t h I r d generation student at
Brown-Pembroke University. But
she Is also a third generation of
women who do their share for
Israel. Her grandmother has been
ldentllled all her life with the
Pioneer Women, and her mother
Is a member of the young Pioneer
Women In Providence. The
pioneer Women, as you know, are
the right hand of the Women's
Labor Council In Israel. And now
Judi Is secretary of the Radical
Zionist Alliance at Brown.
"Dos Epele fall nit welt fun
dem Belmele" goes the Yiddish
proverb. Por those who are not
familiar with Yiddish, the
proverb means that the apple
does not fall far from the tree. I
can only wish that the seeds from
that Epele takes root In fertile
soil and bring forth good fruit.

Shifting Expenses, The Standord Deduction
(In collaboration with the
Research Institute of America)
Another way to tower your
19'70 taxable Income and raise
your 1971 taxable Income so
you can take maximum advantage
of next year's lower, more
favorable tax rates Is to
ACCELERATE YOUR PAYMENT
OF DEDUCTIBLE ITEMS. You
wlll, In short, be switching
Income by deducting In 1970
expenses which you ordinarily
would pay and deduct In 1971.
Get bills for ,deductible Items
and pay them no later than
December even · though you
aren't pressed for payment and
normally would not pay until
January. You might also pay In
the next several weeks charitable
contributions you otherwise would
be paying In 1971.
Prepay In 1970 and deduct on
your 1970 return your 1971 state
and local taxes and your 1971
real estate taxes, If the state or
local taxing authority wlll accept
this year your prepayments tor
•~1 as estimated tax paymenls or
In any other form . The tax Jaw
generally does not permit you to
deduct prepayments for any
expenses other tllm taxes.
Caution: you can no longer
prepay and deduct Interest uilder

The
Lyons
Den
New York Italy's exllea
King Umberto makes It a practice
to engage In conversation anyone
he ever hears speaking Rallan • .
Umberto, Incidentally, recently
went to see the king of Morocco,
to seek the latter's Intervention
In behalf of the Italians being
ousted from Libya.
Jack Warner bought the film
rights to "1776" for $1.25
million and a percentage . •. New
York's Public Theater near Astor
Place wlll house a new mm
museum, complete with a 9()-seat
cinema for ntm viewing • • . s.
Hurok returned from Russia with
an Invitation to Igor Stravinsky to
visit his homeland with his wile.
They may make the trip next
spring •
. Brentano•s will
exhibit Benay Venuta•s ptexlglass
sculpture.
Dorothy Ensign of Janus
Films took her son on a walk In
the neighborhood. The boy saw a
lady approach and said: ' 'Look,
ma, pretty face." The lady heard
the child, then leaned over and
kissed him, saying: "When you
grow up you can say Greta Garbo
kissed you."
G e o r g e C u k or w 111
: star Katharine Hepburn In his
:MGM !llm version of Graham
·Greene's "Travels with My Aunt
• • • Lars Schmidt saw "The
: Rothschllds" with a view toward
producing the musical In Europe •
• .Paul Mejia wlll choreograph
for Bejart•s Belgian Ballet, which

be and b1s wife Suzanne Farrell
just Joined • • . Rock Hudson said
of bis new film, Roger Vadlm's
"Pretty Maids All In a Row,"
that It's the tlrst movie he made
which he hopes his mother wlll
NOT see,
Jacqueline Susann fiew to
California for the dinner for Mike
Frankovich who's producing the
film version of her book, "The
Love Machine." She noticed she
was to sit between Walter
o 'Ma II e y, president of the
Dodgers, and UCLA's basketball
coach. She moved her place card
to sit between Jim Aubrey and
Cary Grant. She asked Grant to
play a role In "Love Machine,"
but he pleaded he's retired.
Ron Liebman, who makes his
!llm debut In the George SegalRuth Gordon movie, ''Where's
Poppa?" has been signed for the
film version of Kurt Vonnegut's
"Slaughterhouse Five"
Edgar Snow's play, "The Sec ret
Lile of David Smlthus," will be
part of ANTA's matinee series at
the Theater de Lys •.. The cast
or the " Or I a-n d o Furloso"
spectacle at Bryant Park's bubble
theater Includes P aola Gassmann,
daughter of Vittorio Gassmann;
During my wile's recent visit
to the Metropole Health H_ydro In
Brighton she saw Laurence
Olivier there. He was on his way
home to take his children to
school, as he does each morning.
(Continued on page 10)
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a Treasury ruling prohibiting the
deduction for Interest prepaid for
a period running beyond 1971,
And even a shorter prepayment Is
a doubtflll deduction, because the
Treasury will bar this deduction
If It feels there Is what It terms a
"material distortion of Income."
The Treasury ruling MAY not
stand up In the courts If It Is
challenged, but 11 you try to
deduct such a prepayment you do
so at your own risk.
Now, let's move to the
Standard Deduction which can
be the key to a particularly
profitable year-end tax savings
maneuver this year because the
deduction Is rising from 10 per
cent of your adjusted gross
Income with a maximum of $1,000
to 13 per cent of your adjusted
gross Income with a maximum of
$1,500.
THE STRATEGY JS THIS:
double up your actual expenses
for two years Into one year and
claim the actual deductions In
this year; then take the standard
deductions the next year.
Speclllcally, pay In 1970 not
only your usual I 970 expenses,
but also speed up other expenses ·
that you otherwise . would have
postponed until next year. This
can give you a larger actual
deduction In I 970 than your 1970
standard deduction. Then '· next
year, deduct your larger standard
deduction. You can come out with
a higher total deduction for 1970
and 1971 than you could get by
t a k I n g either the standard
deduction In both years or your
actual deductions In both years.
To Illustrate, say your
adjusted gross Income Is about
$1 O ,000 and your actual
deductible outlays for taxes ,
Interest, medical expenses,
charities, etc., run about $1,000 a
year. You have been taking the
$1,000 standard deduction each
year because this saves you the
bother of listing your deductions.
U you do nothing, you will have a
$1,000 standard deduction for
I 970 and a $1,300 standard
deduction for 1971, a total of
$2,300 over the two years.
But say you already have paid
$700 of deductible expenses this
year. In December, you get your
$700 r eal estate tax bill for 1971
which ordinarily you would pay In
1971. In December, you also are
bllled for a $200 charitable
contribution which you ordinarily
would pay In 1971, too. But what
If you pay both these bills In
December. Then, your actual
deductible expenses will become
$1,600 for 1970 and, as a result,
your actual deductible expenses
In 1971 will be smaller than
usual. So next year, you take the
$1,300 standard deduction.
Your total deductions for the
two year ~, therefore, expand to
$2,900 In contrast to the $2,300
you would otherwise deduct If you
did no year-end tax planning. Just
by paying the expenses a few
weeks - or even a few days ·earlier you get the tax savings
from an extra $600 of deductions.
If your actual 1970 expenses
are so low that you can't possibly
exceed the $1,000 limit, try to
reverse the tactics. Put off s ome
1970 expenses and pay them right
after year-end when they would
add to your other 1971 actual
expenses. Because of the new,
higher standard deduction In
1971, this reverse procedure
won't be as advantageous as
hiking -your 1970 expenses over
the $1,000 limit, but for many of
you, It still wm be wise tax
planning and will pay off.
(Continued on page 10)

BOR·DERS QUIET
TEL AVlV
Israel's
borders remained quiet this week
w It h o n I y m !nor Incidents
reported. There were two
bazooka shelllngs which caused
no damage; three Incidents In the
Gaza strip and one along the
Jordanian frontier.
·
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· Por news of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organizations · and
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.
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CLASSES

ITCffKAWICH

• • •

SMIDWAYSTIIIT

JA 1..:SJ74

YOUR LAWN CARE CENTER

WILD BIRD FOOD
AND FEEDERS
SUNFLOWER SEEDS

MEADOW
NURSERY &
GARDEN SHOP

North
Q J 7
• A 10 6
+AK 7 4
• Q J 9

,

5 2

+J9862
+AK 10 6 2

+
+

+

+754

S699.
15 Daye Jncluein:

GRINDELWALD -

East
• 9 6 5 4
.Q9873
Q 10
8 3

South
• AK 10 8 2
• K J 4
5 3

I

-1<

, ,.'-.-

•

CHANUKAH IN
SWITZERLAND

'

~

.3

West

'

.

.•

,~~- G~:RE~o·u~i
l

.•.••

Reliable
Venetian .Blind Co.

AROSA

De luxe "'LEARN TO SKI" Tour
SPECIAL Tlll'S TO

SALES & SERVICE
Aluminum Wondow1 and Doon
Venetian llind1
lepaired and Oeonecl

AMSTERDAM AND ZURICH

PAN AM Bids. 200 Park Ave.
New York City, 10017

1366 Broad Street
PHI PICK-UP AND DILIVIIY

HO 1-2889

Wedding Portraits and Candids
Children's and Family Portraits

307 Pocasset Avenue
Providence,
Telephone

R I.

943-0895

"Photography is for Memorable Iivinj'

HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVl:RMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS; INC.

• • • •

Mrs. Slack was South playing
with Mrs. Irving Harriet. North
was Dealer North-South
vulnerable. TIie blddtng:

w
p

p
p

After the Dummy was
exposed, and certainly after the
Defenders had cashed the first
three tricks, It was easily
apparent that three No Trump
would have been a much easier
contract to make for at least nine
tricks were assured "right off
the top" and a tenth available
either from a good lead by the
opponents or getting It yourse!.f
by playing either the Clubs
toward Dummy's honors twice or
else guessing the correct location
of the Heart Queen.
Most pairs, however, bid the
hand as shown, South checldng
with partner to see If she had
three card support for that Spade
suit, her two Diamond rebid had
already denied holding four of
either Major. Certainly looking at
her own hand, South would much
prefer to play In Spades If her
partner had three. Soon she
wouldn't be nearly so happy with
her choice.
West, of course, had a natural
lead, the Club King, which she
continued when she saw her
partner start a high-low with the
Club 8. East ruffed the third
round and now the making or the
hand depended solely on not
losing the Heart finesse, a
finesse that could be taken either
way. I watched as several
Declarers simply guessed with
absolutely no rhyme or reason
behind their decision. Some, or
course, did guess right. Mrs.
Slack hates to guess when she can
try to get more Information,
enough to help her form her
opinion and give her a better

EAST SIDE
157 ELMGROVE AVE.
Store or Office For Rent
AIR CONDITIONED·

East had shown up with two
Clubs, two Diamonds and four
Trumps . Subtract this eight from
the thirteen cards started with
leaves a balance of five Hearts.
Declarer could see three In each
of her two hands so that would
leave West with but two. Of
course, one or them could be that
vital Queen but the odds now are
five to two that the player with
Ute five card suit wlll be more
likely to hold any key card. So the
finesse was taken successflllly
\
through East.
Moral: Do· not make any play
too soon when more Information
concerning the success of this
play can stlll . be received. In
other words, postpone all guesses
until they have to be made, and
then play the percentages.

Fdr the Finest in ...
INVITATIONS
"l'ERSONAUZED STATIONERY
INFORMALS • BUSINESS CARDS
IUSINES~ FORMS

CAU:

TED
LOEBENBERG

AMPLE PARKING

Days 621-8022

DAYS

NIGHTS

Evenings 861-514 7

274-1930

433-IOIO

THIS WEEK'S SUPER SPECIALS

SPICED BEEF
SHOULDER PASTROMI
KOSHER

2.69

5

TONGUE

1b.

-j

11,:·_c

KOSHER

SPECIAL PRICES-ON WHOLE TONGUES

POTATO PANCAKES
(LATKAS)

59cPKG.
IMPORTED ROY AL-SILO

SARDINES

2

· i'

FOR

ij

I

YOU CAN'T LOSE
WHEN YOU SHOP AT
JULIE'S, TRY AND SEE

chance.

After East r eturned a Trump
the remainder or the Trumps
were drawn. That was what every
Declarer did but here Is where
some or them went wrong. They
now tried to guess where the
Heart Queen was and I do mean
guess. U they were right they
made the hand and by playing
Hearts at this time they had an
even chance to be right. But Mrs.
Slack was not ready to put all her
eggs In one basket. She was going
to try to learn more about the
opposing hands If possible. So
first she played the two· high
Diamonds and ruffed the third.
When East showed out her task
had been completed for she had
now obtained all the Information
she needed. She could absolutely
count out the exact distribution In
both of the defenders' hands.
When East ruffed the third Club,
that suit was known. When all the
Trumps were drawn, so, too, was
that suit. And when East showed
out on the third round or
Diamonds that gave the
distribution of the third suit.
Simple arithmetic wlll give the
needed Information c0ncernlng
the suit that Is left, In this case,
Hearts.

7

the Black Panther Party. The
newspaper's October 24 Issue
reprints an edited version of an
Interview made with Miss Khaled .
shortly after the successflll 1969
h!Jactlng In Beirut which she
commanded.

By Robert E. Starr

Mrs. Elliot Slack Is the ChJb
Manager at my Bridge ChJb. She
Is also an excellent Bridge
player, having attained the rank
of Life Master, the highest level
possible. TIie hand below wll\
give a fine example of her thought
processe s In achieving her good
res u I ts • Many players Just
guessed the location of the key
card whereas Mrs. Slack gave
herself by far the better of the
odds.

311 SOWAMS RD ., BARRINGTON
245-2664

7,

HAILED AS 'SISTER'
NEW YORK Lella Khaled,
the Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine guerrilla
hijacker, whose effort to hijack
an El Al alrllner September 6,
was foiled, has been balled as a
"Revolutionary Sister" In the
latest Issue of the "Black
Panther," the official organ _or

II
i'

!

I
I
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Why drive the same type of car .
your brother-in-law drives?

''' 1

i

'I

I

,,I
The MGB is not for the ordinary man. Or the traditional.
Or the conventional. It's geared to people with an undiluted
thirst for driving excitement.
·
And the MGB has it. The now look of a new recessed
grille, road hungry radial-ply tires, mag-style wheels, and more.
And what's in it to, you? Rack-and-pinion steering, racing
suspen&ion, fully synchronized gearbox, and a 1798 c.c. engine.
Great looks and great performance. That's the MGB . See
it at our showroom today.

A.R.E. Inc.

•

Automotive Research Engineering
AT

1134 Bald Hill Rd.

1½ Miles South of MIDLAND MALL
RTE. 2, WARWICK, R.I. • 821-9172

SPECIALIZING IN SPORTS CAR SERVICE
& RACING CAR PREPARATION FOR YEARS
WE ALSO SERVlf;E WHAT THE OTHERS SEU

, I'

8
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H1,l1g .APart,7
CALL

''

Reg. Masseur
EXPERT
SWEDISH MASSAGE

T---Clwiln~Dlllla

In the Privacy of
Your Home

a-,.,.,....

IIROWN UNIV. ATH LET IC THERAPIST

725-3779·

863-2773

·BENJAMIN M. FALK

CaH Nlwffn 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

INVESTMENTS
HOPPIN, WATSON & CO.
146 Westminster Street, Providence, tr.I.

274-8600
A SUN UFE POUCY FOR EVERY NEED

FOR YOUft

I~ ~
~

BUSINESS...

There are special Sun Li[e plans which provide
insurance on the li[e 0£ a partner or key man
in your !\rm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAL IANK ILDG.

331-2422
~

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Hockey Equipment
Carried
Year 'Round

HARVEY BENNETT
SPORTS
1830 BROAD ST., CRANSTON

781-8800

"Keep A Boy in Sport. And Out Of Court"
62 CHAPEL STREET, HARRISVIUE
STRAWBERRYFIELD RD., WILDE'S CORNERS, WARWICK
IANKAMERtc,UD

Mattercharg•

BOSTON
RADIATOR & BODY WORKS
185 PINE STREET
GA l 2625

MAKE USE OF OUR ONE STOP
SERVICE HEADQUARTERS
• RADIATOR REPAIR WORK• WRECKS REBUILT•
•BODYWORK• PAINTING• BRAKES• TIRES• GLASS•
• ENGINE WORK • COMPLETE CAR CARE•

WE WILL LOAN YOU A CAR
WHILE YOUR CAR IS BEING REPAIRED

\\\\\\\t.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'I....,., ~ .'
•L . :

Hello Again!

~

f!J. .,

_WI 1-2140

Dynaflow '

BUICK SERVICE
. Cla~'• Auto S.rvLCl!l.,j__~
Specializing In Buick- Since 1920

News of tbe Sports World by Warren· Walden.
STO Pl WHOAI HALTI
Where's It all going to stop, these
fabulous salaries that are
reported paid to athletes?
Baseball-players, footballplayers, basketball-playersl And
now talk of an almost
unbelievable financial contract
for a hockey player. And who
pays? It's us guys who don't seem
to have much of a chance for
reaching those astronomical
salary figures. Yes, the price
goes up at the box office and
television payoffs add to the take.
And I suppose that Jt' s no more
than right for the athletes to ask
their share. But what about little
Jolui Doe who may be performing
a vital task In the chain of events
that make our way of life
possible? What about those
unsung heroes who go about their
d a II y tasks unheralded and
without the adulation that
surrounds the athlete? Where ts
the estimate d. value?
SOLUTION Maybe some of
the big sports events should be
used for helping charity and for
lessening the tax burden. For
Instance, wouldn't $SO-thousand
be more equltable than a six
figure salary for any athletic
performance? With the proviso
that the remainder of the huge
sum be used for chart ty?
PRECEDENT Back In the
1920's, Mrs. Wm. Randolph
Hearst promoted big boxing
shows for the benefit of a Mllk
Fund In New York City. Big name
fighters
took part In real
championship bouts that were In
no way exhibitions. 'These shows
were tremendously popular. 'The
participants were well paid but
not over-paid and as a result, the
worthy cause, the Milk Fund,
prospered. It was a case of those
who could command big payoffs
helping those who could not and
apparently everyone was happy.
'The receipts were not as big as
the high priced tickets bring
today In addition to broadcasting
revenues

AWARD
JACKETS

-}'.

Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald subscription.

ED JAMIEL

U,..._,.,......,
RENT-ALLS
..........,..

1.

f

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent re~lts, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

-

but

-·'LET'S SKATE -

Advance
Info Indicates that Ice Capades
ARE better than before. 'The late
Louis A.R. Pieri was always
enthusiastic while telling about a
new edition of that show. He
always said It was bigger and
better and he was always right.
Omlgoodness the words Lou used
such as scintillating, sparkling,
s~ndous; colossal and so forth,
When Ice Capades first Imitated
Jee Follies back there In the dim,
distant past, the decorations
Involved tissue paper trimmings
along the boards of the hockey
rink. Its growth Is a classic
example of optimism and those
who remember that rickety first
effort will say when It comes to
R.I. Aud. In December, "You'd
never know the old girl." CARRY ONI

Send a Herald each week to
your son In the service.

290 WESTMINSTH MAil
272-1500 SUITE 206

$65
SAFES

EAST GREENWICH
CESSPOOL CLEANERS

ON • ADDERS • TYPfWRIT•
ERS • CHECK WRITERS •
REGISTEllS • OfFICE FURN,
• MARKET, RESTAURANT &
FACTORY fQUN'M£1,1T • ETC..

esumes

mpo

All COPIES XEROXED

, TEEL
BL UE
PRINT>

NEXT DAY SERVICE
50COPIES • ' 15

Fil[~

a.siness Career Associates

~U\1 (,. N I --! .. i Uu, PRICE

884-0134

ETC.. ETC.

IOI L!MOI

45 EAGLE STREET

!4 HOUR 8 ERVtr.z
~liddlf" Rd ., F. . Gr,-f'11wJrh

Pr nv1 ~ nc e RI
1

Luke's
59 EDDY ST.

PROVIDEh CE
( Rear of City Hall)

Tro pi ca l Paradi se In The H ea rt or Downt own
Providence. Where Authenti c Ca nto nese and
Polynesian De licacies a nd Exo ti c T ropica l
Dr ink s A re Ser ved In A Re laxed Seclud ed Atmosph ere Of Isla nd Enchantment.

the

promoters and gladiators didn't
get It all.
NO QUESTION Sports are
Important as a recreational relief
from the trying times and
conditions. We need them and we
need sports heroe s for emulation
when they are the type that s hould
be emulated by the younger
generation. But It does seem that
some of the fabulous salaries
aren't necessary and that some
part of the proceeds could be
distributed for some '-worthy
cause such as was the Milk Fund
or such as the United Fund or
some of the Health Funds. Maybe
It's a crazy thought but Mrs.
Hearst made It work and maybe
we need another like she was.
Eh?
The
GREAT DISCUSSIONS tongues are wagging In many
places concerning Cassius Cl.a y
whose draft status was revived!
when he boxed Quarry a short
time back. Should he be given
license, etc.? And, "If he's
allowed to walk the · streets and
have an ice cream soda, why
should he be prevented from
boxing?" Controversial figure,
this Muhammad Ali, no doubt.
And now Is he going to box on
Pearl Harbor Day?
ASTOUNDING The story
on footbal in the current Issue of
LOOK Is astounding. And It's
about the college game as well as
the pro brand. The midnight oil
burned and burned- as I couldn"t
put It down.
SUPERLATIVES It's over
but statistics are worth reviewing
when Summertime fishermen
gather around the hot stoves. Tiie
reference Is to the 25th Annual
Martha's Vineyard Striped Bass
and Bluefish Derby. Now hear
this I There were 1804 contestants
from 2S States and Canada who
fished on the shores of the
enchanting Isle, They weighed In
3909 fish of which 3161 were
Blues and 748 were Bassi
(Remember the llttle man who
werlt sound shouting, "Fresh
Mackerel It' s All Allvel)

33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
~tween Potters & Huntington

OPEN 12 to 12 DAILY
FREE PARKING

All Evenings Afte r
5 p .m . Pa rk ing Lot
Cor ncr o f Eddy &
W as hing t o n S ts .,
Biltmore Hotel.

Monday 12-1 0
Luncheon-Dinners
Take Out Orders
Charge Cards
Honored

EXOTIC
TROPICAL
DRINKS

AUTHORIZED

GULBRANSEN

DEALER
SERVING MASS., R.I., CONN.
W, have every 6ulbran11n Model, Style and Finish in stock

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 150 MILES

12 ORGAN
TEACHERS
TO SERVE YOU
FREE LESSONS

URGE SELECTION OF USED
GULBRANSENS IN STOCK

TEL. 336-7946
ORGAN CENTER, INC.
364 NEWMAN 'AVE., SEEKONK, MASS,
RTE. 152 - I MILE FROM RUMFORD .
OPEN MON.-SAT. 'TIL 9 P.M,

PARTIAL LISTING OF ORGANS
WAS IS
WAS IS
0

Hammond
$3340 $2495
Wurlitnr
Hammond ••
1895 1595
Wurlitzer • ., ,
Hammond • ,
1175
950
Wurlitzer ••• ,
Thomes
3600 2595
Wurlitzer • ., ,
Thomes
2800 1795
Conn ..... .,
Tho mu
1995 1495
Conn . ...... .
Thomai
1795 1395
Lowrey .. ., .,
Tho mu
2100 1550
Lo .. rov ......
Tho mu
1395
895
.Gulbranson • ,
Thomes
850
750
Gulbr•n••n .,
Thomu
650
395
Gulbronton • ,
595
Gulbronson , ,
Wurlih:er •• , , 1600
Wurlih:tr" •••• :~::
395 .
Wurliner ••••
1395
Thomes • ., .,
H1mmond ll 3360 2295
Lowrey .. .. ..
••

$1295
1275
795
1295
2400
1575
1995
1575
6000
1495
3000
1195

5395
775
575
450
1795
1195
895
1195

4495
1195
2495
950

~i,~!~,o~~--::: mm
2400 16'11
I 045 6'5
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TO REMAIN IN ISRAEL
TEL AVIV
Clifford
English, the American consul
here, has announced plans to
remain In Israel after his
retirement later this year.
English, a non-Jew who was born
In Tennessee, Is now 69. The
consul's 17-year-old daughter
has stated that she "also loves
Israel and rejoices over her
father's decision to stay In the

PRE-THANKSGIVING

SALE

country.''

Hot Syrup aod lutter

EAST SIDE DINER
360 Waterman St.

•

led lridt•

I

1S%-20% OFF

Golden Brown Crisp

PINEAPPLE PANC~KES

between Russia and Turkey last
October, It was learned here.
According to the agreement,
goods destined tor Iraq and Syria
may pass through prescribed
routes on Turkish territory.

USE TURKJSH TERRITORY
TEL AVIV The Soviets

are now permitted to deliver
goods over an over land route via
Turkish territory. An agreement
to this effect was reached

'

'

SIZES !::!
the

1eddoo1
10105

SALE!
l0to20%OFF
MOST ITEMS
No. Main St. ONLY

MONDAY THIW SATURDAY
"Upstairs" 1056 Hope SlrHt
Providence, IU.

MASTEltCHAIIGE• CASH•IAHICAMEIIICAIID

Fine Quality Jewelers
Sine• 1878

294 No. Main St. · 3 An:ocle lllclt.
270 County Id., ....,_._

Mn. Stuart D. Sclarow
cascade of phaJaenopsls orchids
and stephanotls on he r mother• s .
Bible.
Mrs. Robert Marx, sister of
the bridegroom, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Lois Abrams, Miss Beth David,
sister of the bride, and Miss
Clare Davis.
Robert Marx, brothe r-In-law
of the bride groom, s e rved as best
man and usher s were Jalt\eS Ortner and Steven Selan.
Following a wedding trip to St.
Thomas and San Juan, Puerto
Rico, the couple will r eside In
Lansdale, Pa .
M!ss Owls a gr aduat e or Hope
High School and Curry College Is
a n e leme ntar y s chool teacher.

To Sunny PortlNJal

Winter golf on a ·championship
course at the famous PENINA
GOLF HOTEL in Portu9al's
Balmy Algarve

...•

Miss Audrey Susan Davis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Davis of Sixth Street, became the
bride on Sunday, Nov. 7, of Stuart
Daniel Sclarow, son of William D.
Sclarow of Wyncote House, Wyncote, Pa., and the late Stella
Sc!arow.
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiated at
the 6:30 p.m . candle light ceremony which was he ld at Te ml)le Emanu-El. A reception followed In
the tem9le me eting house .
Given In marr iage by her fathe r, the bride wor e a gown of
Ivory Mau de sole satin styled
with a - long sleeved bodice of
English net and re-embroidered
Ale ncon lace with pearls. Pane ls
of matching lace we r e featured on
the gown and the detachable t rain
was edged In matching lace. Her
s hort s ilk Illus ion veil fell from a
Camelot headpiece of matching
lace and pearls. She carried a

AVA

LGARYE BOLF TOURS

15 Days-$575.00
...,

Polyne,slan
.
CMltor"K.'\C? Cuisine

"'COCkTAILS SlllV(D"

• Tab OIi! lenlu •

467-7440

l

• Air C~,to~d •
Amplt
Pukir,

r,tr

10 mins. f"rc>lft Prow.

lndudH: Air t,.,11portation from/to loston; ID ni9hh at the
PENINA with Am•rica" hreekfut, and dinner,, unlimited FREE
90lf; l ni9hh in Lisbon with full pen1ion ; tHnsfers, 1i9hhHin9,
hdo,, cockta il periy, and many other amenities.

6 l>lr.AITUHS: NoY. 21, Dec. S,

Jae. 16, ..... U I 27, ~- 20

AVA TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
OR YOUR OWN TRAVEL AGENT

232 Warren Ave., E. Proviclenu, R.I.
438-3132

127tf Pou Rd.

...,di

Mr. Sc lar ow, a busines s adminis trator at Her shey Lamp
Company In Line Lexington, Pa. ,,
Is a gr aduate of Cheltenham High
School and Curry College.

WORKMEN'S CIRCLE
The Workmen's Circ le, which
was founded 70 years ago by a
handful of J ewish immigr ants on
the lower East Side of New York,
will h o ld It s Jubil ee
co mm e m o r a t I o n on Sunday
afternoon, Nov. 15, In the Hunter
College auditorium In New York
at 2 p.m .
Speake r s will be Yehoshua
Levy, treasurer of the Hlstadrut;
Albert Shanker, president, United
Federation of Teache r s; Simon
Weber, editor, J e.wlsh Dally
Forwa rd; Bernard Backer,
pr esident, Workmen's Circle, and
Willi a m St er n, exec uti ve
secr etar y of the organization.
A mus ical program will be
pr esented by Diana Ha lprin,
v l o li n t s t ; S !d o r Bela r sky,
baritone; the Workmen's Cir cle
chorus a nd the Zlmrach Chor ale,
directed by Eugene Ma lek; the
M a n d o II n Orchestra of the
Workm en's Circle, directed by
Ros a r Io Carclone, a nd the
of the
c h II d r e n• s chorus
W orkme n • s C I r c 1 e school,
directed by Zalman Mlot ek.
MORTON BLENDER TO SPEAK
"Jerusalem of Gold," a film
comment ary on Is r ael, will be
presented by Morton Blende r at
t he Joint meeting of Roger
Willia ms Chapter a nd Roger
Williams Lodge of B' nal B'rlth on
Monday, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. at
Hille l House.
P r ogram· cha ir ma n Is Mrs.

''
'

'~
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I

l
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COOKING DEMONSTRATION
A k osher cook i ng
de monstration will be he ld by the
Mi riam Hos p ita l Women's
Association at Its open board
meeting on Monday, Nov. 16.
Bascha Snyde r
and Mildred
Mille r, co-author s of a cookbook
"The Kosher Gourmet'' will
present the demons tration. Coffee
will be s e r ved at 1 p.m. and the
m eeting will follow at 1:30 p.m.
TO HOLD AUCTION
Hope Chapter, B'nal B'rlth,
w Ill h o ld a n auction on
Wednesday, Nov. 18, at ·Temple
Beth Sholom at 7 p.m. William
Longo will be the auctioneer.
Mrs. Myron Guttln and Mrs.
Irwin Greenber g are chair men.

MA X COHEN DIES
MIAMI BEACH -Max Cohen,
who founded the Mogen David
Wine Corp. , Is dead at 84. Mr.
Cohen moved here In 1962 after
selling his Interest In the Chic ago
firm. He founded the fir m In the
1930s unde r the name California
Wine Co. Mr . Cohen was active In
J ewish affairs.

I

•'I
'
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'
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Benton Odessa. Hostesses are
Mr s. Charles Salle!, Mr s . Saul
W h It e a n d Mr s , Benja min
Luttman.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
T h e Rhode Is land Stat e
Nurses' Association will hold Its
an nu a 1 Harvest Festival on
Saturday, Nov. 14, at The
Coachme n Res t a u ran t in
Tiverton. Miss P enny Sparfven
R,N., a member of the Roger
Williams General Hospital s taff,
is chairman of the event which
will start at 7 p.m . with a socia l
hour . Dinner will be at 8 p.m. and
dancing will follow.
Tickets are available fro m R I S NA headquarters at 134
Franc is Street.

I'
''I
I

1

ORGANIZATION NEWS
SIDORSKY TO SPEAK
P rofessor Dav\d Sldorsky will
speak on " A Response to Revolt"
as the third lecture of the Temple
Emanu-El Institute o f J ewish
Studies. It will be he ld on
Wednesday, Nov. 18, at 8 p.m. In
the tem ple meeting house.
Prof. Sldorsky Is an associat e
p r o f esso r of philosophy at
Columbia University.

.

• MASLAND
•MOHAWK

• CORONET
• BIGELOW
• GULISTAN
• MONTICELLO
• CABIN CRAFTS
•MAGEE . ..
-NOBODY. BUT NOBODY - UNDERSELLS THE MAGIC OF MAGIC
AND MANY OTHIIS _
CARPET . •. ON THE MOST FAMOUS BRAND NAMES IN THE
WORLD OF CARPETING

•

OPEN--Mon., Wed., Sat., 10a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Tues., Thun., Fri., 10~.m. to9 p.m .'

Drlwe Down TO BmSTo_L Anti hwe A Lot• 253-8300
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying. market. For ex-

EMMA BROS.

100
Steinway Grands

Painting
and Paper Hanging

WANTED

Quality & Dependability

Call 353-1629

161-1161 • 353-2362
521-3216

PAGODA INN
Cocktail Lounge and Dining Room
Specializing in

CANTONESE AND POLYNESIAN DISHES
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT

I

Ope,n daily from 12 noon to 1 A.M.

,

731

BUSINESSMEN'S U,JNCHES

s.Post Road, North Kingstown, R.I._Tel.: 294-9900
..

The Officers and Trustees of the

I

\

JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED
OF RHODE ISLAND
Invite Members and Friends
of the Home to its

I

38th ANNUAL MEETING

I

I
,.

cellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Sunday Afternoon at 2:3U p.m.
November 22nd, 1970
In The Home Auditorium
99 Hillside Avenue
Providence, Rhode ls.l and
Please use parking lot on Chace Avenue Side

6

SALE

1

I·

('Conttnued from page 6)

you are an executive
planning to exercise a prontable
stock option In 1970, consider
postponing exercising a portion
until January 1971.
For Instance, If you bought
$100,000 of stock from your
corporation for only $25,000
under your qua.lifted stock option,
you would have $75,000 of
preference Income In 1970 but your exemption would be only
$30,000 plus your regular tax for
1970 and If your regular tax was
$10,000, you would have to pay a
10 per cent or $3,500 tax on
$35,000 of 1970 preference
Income. But If you could buy half
the shares In '70 and half In '71,
your exemption trom minimum
tax In both years would be large
enough so you wouldn't pay that
tax on any part of your $75,000
bargain ( assum Ing you had no
other tax preference Income).
Jl

Medical Expenses,
Minimum Tax
1n the remaining days of 1970,
you can Juggle your medical
expenses to mate sure you do not
waste them as tax deductions assuming you Itemize your
deductions.
Medical expenses are
generally deductible only to the
extent that they exceed three per
cent of your adjusted gross
Income, and thus, If they do not
exceed this figure, you
com pl et e ly waste them for
deduction purposes. Your tax
strategy, therefore, should be to
shift what otherwise would be
wasted medical expenses !J'om
one year to the other to bring up
one year's total medical expenses
over the three per cent limit.
To Illustrate, say your
adjusted gross tncom e Is about
$10,000 each year, you already
have spent $300 In medical
expenses In 1970 and expect a
$200 dental bill In December
which you ordinarily wouldn't pay

•24••

39"

Beautiful stained gloss fixtures in decorator colors trimmed in
weathe;ed brass. Red, white, blue, green, bone beige,
amber, multicolor.
From '19.95
Save up to ' 50!

Menter Charge e lalkA-,lcanl
I Midweyld., Cnnatoft
GAIDENOTY

SHOPPING aNTllt
Phone 944-3756
0,,0'111111.lfri.lO-t
IIN.T-Wtt.S..11-1

• LAMPS • REPAIRS • CUSTOM MOUNTING • SHADES

UNBELIEVABLE FIT
WITH THIS COUPON

Shampoo, Set

&Creme Rinse

2.50
...........................
WITH THIS COUPON
MON. THRU THURS.

''t

'(
I

Your Money's Worth

Exciting SALE on TIFFANYS

''
''
'
,.''
''
'
'''

''

I

~semouul
SKI BOOT

L'OREAL
PERMANENT

•2"o1io

10.00

MON. THRU THURS.

Fast Bask
Classic
.Lady Rosemount

ST-100

WITH THIS COUPON

WIGS

.

CLEANED & SET

Reg.9.00

•400
JZll Wilbur Av•., Rt,. 181, l!omel'MI,

M••• - Tel, 111-:ISH

o,,n Moniar lhru Friior It 1•·1 ,.m,-S•t, liU 1 .,,111.
PU.:l'iTY 01' t 'REE PARkL~O

NOT REPEAT, DOES NOT
apply to tax-exempt Interest
on state and local bonds, It DOES
NOT apply to the deduction for
Intangible drilling costs for oil
until January. Say also you expect
and gas. These two tax shelters
your normal medical bills In 1971
are
still completely available to
won't run over $100. Jl you delay
you without limits.
paying that dental bill until
Let's say that you (or your
January, you'll wind up with no
corporation) have preference
medical expense deductions at
Income
of the type subject to the
all. The $300 paid In each of 1970
10 per cent minimum tax. You
and 1971 will be wasted because
neither year's total will top the won't necessarily pay a minimum
tax on this, because each year
three per cent limit.
So accelerate this payment . you are entitled to an exemption
from January Into this December from the minimum tax equal to
by sending your dentist a $200 $30,000 plus your regular tax.
To the extent possible,
check for the work done. This
will give you a $200 medical therefore, try to control your
preference Income so you get the
expense deduction for $19"0 ($500
total medical payments In 1970 benefit of all the exemptions to
and
which
you are entitled less three per cent of $10,000).
ONE WARNING: The Treasury there are several types of
preference Income you can shift
bars a deduction In 1970 for prepayment of medical or dental between years to get the
m
axlm um benefit.
work to be done In 1971.
If you are a high bracket
taxpayer, shifting Income can be
CHARGE PROPAGANDA
Important to your tax situation
LONDON
A recent Jewish
because of the weak gesture the
visitor In the Soviet Union has
1969 Tax Reform Act made
toward curtailing the benefits of brand e d as a "propaganda
exercise" an announcement by
your various tax shelters, This
gesture Is In the form of a new 10 Russian authorities that the
Yiddish weekly, stern, published r
per cent minimum tax on soIn Blrobldjan, was being changed
called preference Income to a dally. He said the Intent was
this Income consisting of various
deductions that reduce the taxable to show that contrary to Jewish
claims, Yiddish language organs
Income on which you pay your
were not forbidden but actually
regular taxes.
This new minimum tax DOES encouraged In the USSR.

. · OPEN MON. thru FRI.
9 :00 A .M .-9:00 P.M .
SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

The Lyons Den
(Con tlnued from page 6)
Richard Burton recently visited
Olivier In Bri g hton, and
complained of gout. Olivier had
him remove his shoe and sock,
and massaged Burton's foot until
the pain disappeared.
The documentary movie,
"Wyeth: An American Family,"
starts filming this week In
Chadds Ford, Pa,, the Wyeths '
home • . . At the opening of
Moses Soyer•s new show at the
ACA Galleries the artist and his
twin brother, painter Raphael
Soyer, were asked If there are
more Soyers than Wyeths. There
are, but not painters . . . Lord
Mountbatten came to the St. Regis
the other night to Inspect the
suite decorated by his son-Inlaw, David Hicks.
Federico Fellini hopes to visit
h e r e soon espec ially
Columbia University, where he
was awarded an honor ary Doctor
of Humane Letters degree In
absentia. Fellini studied at the
Univers ity of Bologna and says:
"Like everybody else who has no
clear Idea of what to do In life, I
studied law."
J ohn Guare, whose first tulllength play, "The House of Blue
Leaves," ls · in r ehearsal, won
both the Obie and a N,Y. Drama

Cr It I cs citation as "most
promising playwright" .. , Amos
Kollek, son of Jerusalem's
mayor, wlll have his novel,
"Don't Ask Me tor Love,"
published here
Dong
K Ing m an , whose watercolor
paintings now are on the walls at
Toots Shor•s, always dresses
distinctively. He's having a black
knicker suit designed to wear at
Broadway openings,
The Wendy Vanderbilt-Orin
Lehman wedding came as a
surprise to the organizers of the
Krakower Hematology Foundation
dinner-dance Nov. 1. Both Miss
V anderbllt and
Lehman had
purchased tickets, but were
scheduled to be seated at
different tables.
London's transport division,
contrary to the story I read In the
British press, Insists the red
double-decker buses will not be
e Umlnated but will continue In
use !or years . . . Jam es
Nederlander, producer of "Not
Now, Darling," has taken a
$ 1 0 0, 0 0 0 'policy on Norman
Wisdom 's life, with the star's
family a beneficiary . . . former
Mayor Bob Wagner had to go to
the Horse Show election night. He
took a radio along to lis ten to the
election r eturns.
(All Rights Reserved)

Only*ICYPOINTand Pll.LAR ROCK
canned salmon have@. Buy and 'Iry
JCYPOINTor Pll.LAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
.Flavor,lntegrity
NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offer s Two fine brands of Red
Salmon- ICY P OINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE ID:o
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good a nd is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • Noother major canned
salmon brand can make this
statement!
use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and serve<) with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,- ideal for weig ht control
time, party time , snack time, meal time, any time .
QUALITY? THE VERV BEST!
Sarne fine QUALITY - FLAVOR - INTEGRITY and the @
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
- - - - SEND FOR FREi RECIPE BOOKLETTODAY?- - - Icv POINT BLUEBACK an~ PILLAR ROCK SOCKEY[ RED S ALMON

Nefco, P ier 89, Seattle, Washington 981 19
P lease send me yobr free, f ull color, 18 page canned
salmon recipe booklet.
Name,_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address; _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Clty _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ __ _ Zlp _ _
~ Produt'ed and marketed b>· NEFCO, the world'•
,..,._, leadlnl' producer of canned salmon

'.
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PANAMANIAN ART
NEW YORK An exhibition
by the Panamanian painter,
Adrlano Herrerabarrla Ls being
held at the art gallery of the
Jewish Agency under the auspices
of· the United Nations delegation
of Panama and the Israel-Ibero
American Cultural Institute.

SUCCESSFUL
1

·1NVEST/NG
long- Term Prospects

Ooudecl At Faberge

JESSIE
DIAMOND
726-6102

!!11111---··
i ·LUCIENNE II
CAREER GIRLS!
i

IMPORTER

iE

=
=

I
5

Ii!

.I
I

I
i

MY OWN EXCLUSIV&
SOfT TOUCH KNIT

FRENCH IMPORTS ARE
NOT EXPENSIVE.
SUITS-DRESSES
PANT SUITS

$20.00 to $60.00

I

I

I

TM, 1, HALI

fAe , ARIS price

250 HOPI ST.

Ned te <:v. LI•~•

-

PnTI••ce

lt:N tel: ..
71l-J.MI

DIIIIIIII. . .Ulllllllllll-111 I

Typewriters , • C• lc:ul•ton
Addint MachinH

-l!!Y ••

•~ot-

/top WAorw Yo•Can S.. TAom Al

~

®

ITERCO.

561 ...... St~ .....~

OPENS DEC. 8th

. Q: I have 136 shares Qf
Faberge for which I paid $35 per
share. I would appreciate yotn"
opinion as to whether I should
sell or hold the stock. I csn
afford the loss. L,M,
A: Competitive pressures and
rising marketing costs have been
partly responsible for Faberge' s
relatively unimpressive earnings
performance In recent years.
This In ttn"n has adversely
affected the Issue's stock market
appraisal . While sales for the
first half of 1970 managed to
show a slight gain {l.l per cent)
year-to-year, net Income was off
24.4 percent. Heavy advertising
and promotional costs plus tight
credit conditions are expected to
continue to cut Into margins. And
although Increased volume and
various product price hike s wlll
aid results as the year
pro g resses, company faces
strong competition In major
product area s. Selllng at
approximately nine times 1970' s
earnings estimates, shares have
little appeal at this Juncture.
Switch to better acting Avon In
the same group.
Q: 1 would like to know yotn"
opinion on whether to hold Iowa
Beef Processors for recovery or
to sell. C,C.
A: An lnnlvator In the meat
packing Industry, Iowa Beef grew
rapidly through the 60's.
However, a protracted 227-day
strike severely restricted fiscal
1969 earnings. Settlement of this
strike was not achieved until
early April of the ctn"rent fiscal
year which ended October 31.
Therefore, flrst half results
continued to be affected and
earnings reached only four cents
a share down from $1.01 In 1968.
Nevertheless full year Income Is
expected to surpass the
depressed $1.53 a share reported
In 1969. Profit margins will be
adversely affected by Increased
labor costs and probable higher
feed corn prices as a result of
crop losses this summer.
However, Iowa Is placing
increasing emphasis on the more
profitable area of precut and
prepackaged meats as well • as
Institutional markets . While

nru .13th -

9 Performa11ces

Evenings 8:00 PM Sat. l:30-5:30-9:00 PM
Sun. 1:30 • 5:30 PM.
ALL SEATS RESERVED $3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00
ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY

IDl-~\!lHI
Tickets on Sole ot
All Ticketro., Ch.,tleh
R.I. Auditorium
Boa Office Open Do ily

share recovery reflecong
earnings improvement Is
probable, a return to the
excessive price earnings
multiples of the late 1960s Is
highly unlikely.

only on $4 , $5. $6

1-s..11

Group Information
Phono 751·6000

DAY ......... .
DATE ........ .
TIME ....... .
Enclosed is my check or money order in 2nd Choice
the a,mount ot" $ ......... ............ ... :. payable DAY ..........
TO Providence Hockey Club, Inc. For DATE
.. ... .......... ..... Adult tickets at $ .................. ..
and ............ Youth tickets at $. ......... ........ TIME
NAME ........................................ Day Phone ................. .
CLIP & MAIL TO: R. I. Auditorium
1111 North Main St., Prov., R. I,

srArE·::::::::::::::::::::·z"iP·::::::::

~Pi!?R.E.5.~ ... .................. :.··...
Enclose a self addressed stamped envelope for return
of your tickets.

that erroneous press reports to
t hat effect stemmed from
Information sent to the WHO by
Israel reporting a single case of
cholera In the Bethlehem area.

•••••••••••••••••
HAVE YOU HEARD
•••••••••••••••••
:WHAT'S GOING ON

.

LAMINATED
WINDOW SHADES

.

Interest Accruals
On Bonds Explained
Q: Early In July, I bought
Sears Roebuck 4-3/4s of 1983. In
addition to paying a commission
on the ptn"chase I was assessed
accrued -Interest charges. This
was totally unexpected and I think
you should point It out to other
novice bond buyers. G .c.
A: I agree and this point has
not been recently clarified In my
co I um n . Interest on bonds
accrues In the same manner as
that In a daily Interest bank
account, l.e., from the day of
deposit to the day of withdrawal.
Thus when an existing bond Issue
Is bought, the Interest Income
starts at once and continues until
the day the Issue Is sold.
Although most corporations pay
Interest only twice a year, In
yotn" csse on the first day of
February and August, dally
accruals make up the difference.
Most bonds are quoted on an "and
Interest" basis, therefore the
buyer pays to the seller both the
price agreed upon and accrued
Interest. Yotn" bonds bought early
In July had accrued Interest since
February 1, the last payment
prior to your purchase. However,
because the seller had owned
them for five of. the six months he
Is entitled to the Interest for that
period. Since your capital was
tied up only from July on, you csn
readily see that you would not be
entitled to the entire six-month
Interest paymenL When filing
yotn" Income tax next April
remember to reduce yotn"
Interest received by that amount
paid by you to the previous owner
of the bonds.
Q: I bought Pioneer Nattn"al
Gas In 1968 at $25 and am most
disappointed with It. Should I
hold? M.R.
A: Yes. At this level ftn"ther
downside risk Is minimal while
recent developments have
Increased the upside potential.
Earnings In the first half were up
14 per cent on a 19 per cent gain
In revenues. A favorable gas
reserve po s I ti on, expected
approval of rate increases and
the a.ddition of several new
Indus tr I a I customers should
contribute to earnings growth.
Hold for Income and gradual
appreciation.

Our Ea_rrings of
Gold. sparkling with
Diamonds .•• a look
of distinction for the
most d iscrimina ting
woman.

181 Wa)lland Avenue .•. W avland Squar~
In North Attleboro :llte. 1Slc

Hein:r Shares Suitable
Gift for Infant
Q: I would like the name of a
stock to buy as a gift for an Infant
granddaughter. In whose name
not mine should the
shares by registered? R ,R.

I
lmmJJ,111
I
YOUTHS. (16 yrs & Under)
1.50 Off for Tues., Wed ., Thurs.

JERUSALEM The Health
Mln1.stry bas denied that the
World Health Organization had
declared Israel to be a cholera!nfected area. The Ministry said

1 :

)By Roger E. :>pear ,

BE WISE. : .
ORDER EARLY
. FOR
THANKSGIVING
•CALL•

11

DENIES REPORT

A: HJ. Heinz, which has
liberalized its dividend six times
In the- last three years, would be
an excellent choice. The company
is the world's largest processor
of ketchup and a leading packer of
1,250 consumer products such as
potatoes, tuna fish, baby food and
pet foods. For the year ended
April, 1970, earnings Jumped 14.4
per cent to $2.41 a share, on an
11.S per cent gain In sales. In the
first quarter of fiscal 1971, sales
gained 10 per cent and earnings
19 per cent, despite a strike at
one plant. President Burt Gookin
projects that sales wlll reach $1
bllllon by 1973 volume of
$881 million was reported In
fiscal 1970. Trading at 14 times
estimated earnings of $2.60 for
the current fiscal year, Heinz
combines conservative growth
potential wl th limited downside
risk. Shares bought for minors
are covered by separate but
similar laws In each of the fifty
states. Certificates are
registered In the name of an adult
as custodian for the minor under
the particular state's law. Either
of. your granddaughter's parents
could serve as custodian .

"

~

:, ''

To our Alreody Hearty Appetite me11u try o•ne ofl these witti the ~ai'ad
of your creation. {All the salad you con make, all the fresh French bread
you want.)

SIRLOIN ST£AK-(o,teal) ....... . ...... . . .... . ..... .. SJ.25
FUU COURSI IAKED STUFfED SHRIMP ....•..•....... SJ .SO
LOBSTERS •••••• •• • . • .••• • •••..•••.•••• • • • ••• ••••••••• S4.SO
BEEF-KA-101S ON Ria (..,believable) Th1W1..••• • •• ••.• $2.7 5

Famiiy·Styl, Chick-Shells-Salad &French frie_s
· (Our Pride mid Joyj;-SUtfDAY:
Wida COMPLIMENTARY IIYEKAG£ . Sunday
WITH THIS COUPON

...,._Snlla CollN-Ta.-Miltc
Wod. lve.Fl&faKyDeONr11ForAI Chi._

5

2.Sb

•au1libofleef(a....,.,........,_Deli9ht1

4.25 ·

Sat.he. 5

AND MANY, MANY MORE . ..
RESERVE NOW FOR THANKSGIVING ·

t ... Rte. 95 North to·Nortlrl At11dor1 N1i11vitl1 bit to IS2 -l1f1t1t115 2

DIRECTIONS:•• ,.. New Ploff,,.,... Af,1u 3 Min J1fl

11 M'" 11,., P,o, Cimo

T,n,loy.

DANQNG Flt. I. S"Af.
For F"'1her Information or ReMrvationo for Portie,

CAUCOUICT

Area Code (617) 699-7338

.....
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REAFF1RMS PLEDGE
MONTREAL
Canadian
Premier Pierre Elllot Trudeau,
re-affirming his government's
pledge to do what It can do to

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1970
alleviate . the plight of Soviet
Jewry, has warned that efforts In
the direction by foreign
governments can sometimes be
count e r-productl've.

Dr. Chomsky Tells Arab-American Group
Only ~olution Is New State Of Pa.lestine

LADDERS

state In part of Palestine, but one only as. a group that can be
EVANSTON, m. - or . Noam
Chomsky told the third annual that would Include the whole of negotiated out of the way, perhaps
through this offer of some sort or
convention of the Association of Palestine.
"Palestine Is an organic Palestinian entity on the west
Arab-American University
responsibility of all the Arab bank (of the Jordan River) and In
Graduates
that
neither
Israel
nor
COMMERCIAL USE
the Palestinian commando nations and ls not a nation In Gaza," he said In a speech at the
movement could really win the ltseU," he declared. "This final session.
means that when the Arabs are
Middle Eastern conf!lct.
Mr. Said declared that he too
EXTENSION OR
The only lasting solution, he c o m m It t e d to the Palestine believed there were Israeli' s who
STEPLADDERS
revolution,
they
are
committed
to
said, would be to establish a new
would now conceive of a secular,
en wood, aluminum
state of Palestine within a federal the liberation of a part of their democratic Palestine that would
or magnesium
framework that would offer a high nation usurped by the Z lonlst Include Israel.
degree of local autonomy to both colonial entity."
"The Palestine movement Is
FIBERGLASS
Arabs and Jews In that state.
One afternoon of discussions saying that there are two
FLAGPOLES
Dr.
Chomsky,
a
leader
of
the
historically
oppressed peoples,
was devoted to an exploration of
IN AllSIZfC
FOR INSURANCE
new left and a professor of the steps Arab-Americans might the Jews and the Palestinian
linguistics at the Massachusetts take to present the Arab side of Arabs, and they must work
AND REAL EST ATE PROBLEMS
Institute of Technology, describes the Middle East argument and to together," he said. "Palestine
LADDER CO.
h Im s e It as a non-Zionist break down what many revolution for surely there Is
Corner Harris ano
Socialist. He was a featured participants Insisted was a one, means a break with the past
Sims
Aves.
speaker
at the convention.
1429 BROAD STREET
Jewish-Inspired bias against the and a progressive movement
The Association of Arab- Arabs by most American toward change. And that Is
GA 1-1330
461-9290
American University Graduates newspapers and television som ething- many people, Including
reports a membership of more stations.
tne entrenched leadership or
l!IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUnnnm11111111111111111111t1111111111111u-.. . . . .m-..we:w,unl!!.
than 600 persons, most of them
other Arab states, have difficulty
Edward Said, a Jerusalem- accepting."
Arabs now living In the United
The association adopted a
NEW OPENING
States. The association was born Palestinian who Is a
formed after the 1967 Arab- professor of co mparative resolution that the conflict In the
Israeli war. Among !ls members literature of Columbia, said that Middle East stemmed from a
588 Warwick Ave., Cor•ff of Post td. U.S. •1 A
It lists 122 university professors, It was obvious that the denial by the Zionists and " the
feofuri n9 th• lin•sf Ilalio" ortd Am•ricon • 1ood1
7 3 physicians and 37 Palestinians were at last being Imperialists of the Palestinian
PR!rARED by ch11I Rico, form•rly of the Narr•9anHt+ Hotel,
r ecognized as "as a reality that right of sell-determination."
businessmen.
Sullivan's St.. k Houu, Colony Hotel, lecl9emont Country
During three days of meetings must be dealt with."
"Any attack on the
Club.
"The trouble now Is that the Palestinians Is another attempt to
at Northwestern University and at
SERVID fn •n effic ient •nd eourhou, fflenner, and et rusonthe
Hotel
deny
Orrington
here,
more
Israelis
and
s
ome
or
the
world's
this right," the resolution
1ble price,.
than 500 delegates attended panel diplomats are recognizing them said.
0,.. at 11 N... .....,....,. CIONII M....,
discussions and listened to
Tel. 781-8949
Excellent Cuisine
speakers on a variety or subjects
~ ,...
Involving the Arab world, In
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIINIIIINIIIUIIIIIIINtlHIHIUIIIII-MIINIIIUIUUINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!;
particular the !Uture of Palestine.
Although occasionally they
disagreed on the methods to be
JUST ARRIVED! FROM IT ALY
used In establishing a Palestinian
Pror. Dvoretzky claimed that
JERUSALEM Under the
A NEW COUECTION OF
state and on the severity or their
criticism or Israel and United Impact or defense needs and with Israel has developed new weapons
HANDMADE HK GOLD RINGS
of
Jewish
scientists
systems
In a much shorter time
the
help
States policy In the Middle East,
s16.9S to s199
they were unanimously opposed to brought In from abroad, Israel's than the 7 - 10 years It . usually
any Palestinian state that did not armaments Industry Is proving takes abroad to develop a new
Come in and browse and see our
Include all the territory or Israel, capable of turning out modern tank or missile. He said Israel
complete colleclion of Italian I BK gold jewelry
which Incorporated much or weapons systems that are has been abie to rehabilitate old
Palestine when she was fo rm ed In super I o r to their for eign tanks and equip them with modern
BRACELETS
counterparts and better adapted Instruments and that on several
1948.
EARRINGS
to local conditions, If not always occasions It has manufactured for
said
that
he
was
Dr.
Chomsky
CHARMS
Itself certain advanced weapons
giving a "radical perspective" to cheaper to make.
PINS
the Arab-Israeli struggle and
Th Is picture of Israel's that It had been barred Crom
CHAINS
pu
r ch as Ing abroad. Prof.
asserted that It was quite clear armaments industry was drawn
that the Palestinian groups could for Knesset members by Pro!, Dvoretzky said however -that
not create a state mllltarlly.
Aryeh Dvoretzky, chief science Israel was not entirely seltU they persisted , he said, they
officer of the Israeli Defense suttlclent In weaponry.
would destroy themselves or Ministry. Prof. Dvoretzky said
cause a nuclear war In the Middle the def e nse research
GIVES $200 ,000 TO JNF
512 ELMWOOD AVENUE, PROVIDENCE
East.
establishment has succeeded In
He said that Israel, on the bringing many Jewish scientists
LOS ANGELES Benjamin
other hand, had attempted through , to the country and engaging them Friedman, 89 , who came to this
force
of
arms
to
end
the
In
defense
research.
He
said
that
69
years
ago
from
country
DRESSES DRY-CLEANED
commando movement. "But the outstanding men between the ages Romania, has given $200,000 to
(PLAIN)
more they win by force, the more of 30 - 40 are being sought and no the Jewish National Fund for
they lose," Dr. Chomsky said. expense should be spared In the creation of a forest of 80,000
"They have brought the Russians effort,
trees In Israel.
[1'1-' )
further and !Urther In, created an
even higher degree of hostility
toward themselves and kept the
Arabs united against them.
"Israel can ague with reason
that she cannot give up territory
without guaranteed security," he
said. "But there Is no such thing
as a meaningful security
guarantee. And the more Israel
must depend on her own arms
1'1,,.,'(
strength, the more dependent she
has become on outside support."
By
GERALD
ANDREWS
- Retirement Adviser
He said he believed there
were Israelis who were willing to
consider creating a secular state
In which both the Palestinians and
Educating Adults
That means more opportunities
the Israelis would share In the
We all know the possibilities in for teachers. People of retirefederal government and all
teaching
school
after
·retirement.
men!
age are especially valuable
Palestinian Arabs would have the
. For the professional teacher because they inspire confidence
right to return to their old
it's simply a matter of picking -up .among the mature.
homes.
w~ere he left off. ~or i_nstance he If your class is mainly over
"Certainly It would mean
some abandonment of
might teach part time m a school sixty-five it may be a real plus for
independence,'' he said, "but this
system that happens to be short- you to b~ over sixty-five.
handed.
would be a small price compared
by
This, of course; refers to ele- The ki~d of_ money you can
with the loss Israel and the
mentary schools and high schools. make varies widely f~om placePalestinians are now suffering
The pupils are kids. _
!o-p!ace and from subiect-to-s~bthrough their growing Jependence
But there is another type of Ject . Perhaps $20 for one evenmg
on other groups, Including the
teaching that should not be over- class of two hours could be taken
great powers." .
looked by anyone interested in as a median figure. bearing in
Dr • Clovis Maksoud, an
the field .
111ind that some adult schools pay
associate editor of the Cairo
newspaper
Al
Abram,
told
the
This is where you have your less and some pay more,
TEMPLE EMANU-EL MEETING HOUSE
convention last night that there
contemporaries foi;.your class.
How to get on the staff of an
could be no tundamental solution
COFFEE HOUR 12:30 P.M.
In short, the adult school.
adult school?
In the Middle East unless the tun
Many
seniors
.
are
taking
to
First of all, see if there's one
rights of the Palestinian people In
·PROGRAM 1:30 P.M.
adult schoolteachmg as a second in your area. If so. write to the
their homeland · was recognized
career. They take courses t~em- Director, explaining your subject
"and realized."
SPONSOR TICKETS •2.00
selves, master a need,ed subject, and asking for your chances with
' ~This means," he said, "that
PATRONESS TICKETS
then apply for. a Job.
. his institution
.
and
an attempts to · bring about a
.
·
Or they teach skills or hobbies
Palestine state which comprises
in which they are already pro- Failing that. you might try writ. PRIZES.
the west bank and Gaza Is
ficient
.
No
special
degrees
are
ing
to
the
Adult
Education Clearrejected because It pre-empts
required.
inghouse of the National EducaCHAIRMAN
legitimate objectives of the
The adult school Idea has mush- lion Association. 1201 Sixteenth
MRS. AARON NEMTZOW
Palestinian people and give
roomed across America . in the St., N.W.. Washington. D. C' .
legitimacy to the Zionist state of
TREASURER
past decade. More and more . 20036.
Israel In the midst of the Arab
natt0n."
seniors and others are interested
The upshot just might find you
MRS. ARTHUR ROSEN
Dr. Maksoud said that what
in attending lectures on every t,e aching an adult class some spethe Arabs were seeking was not a
imaginable subject.
cial field from Art to Zoology.
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Rothschild Named
To Head Advisory Body
LONOON Nathaniel Mayer
Vlctor Rothschild, the 3rd Baron
Rothschild, has been named· by
Prime Minister Edward Heath to
head a new key advlsory body of
the British government.
The 60-year-old member of
the House or Lords, a mem~r of
the famed banking family, has
spent much of his life as a
biophysicist at Cambridge. He
will be In charge of the Central
Policy Review Staff, a group of
about 12 men and women that will
w e I g h all major · programs
proposed within the government
consider the costs and
consequences and render an
analysis directly to the cabinet.

Only in America
By Harry Golden

oqooooiotooooaooooa
A friend calls me from Mi am!
to ask, ''Will you be home
Tuesday, Harry? I'm passing
through Charlotte and I'd like to
stop off."

Tuesday he doesn't appear.
Maybe he clidn't have the time
after all. But on Friday I learn
from his brother that my friend
dropped dead of a heart attack on
Motiday night.

Jewish National Fund·Denies
It Will Eliminate Functions
NEW YORK, N.Y. The
Jewish National Fund of America
denied reports that It had agreed
to eliminate the JNF dinners and
public functions In a statement
Issued by Its president, Herman
L. Weisman.
Mr. Weisman said:
''Welfare Funds around the
country have been flooded with
reports that the Jewish National
Fund has agreed to eliminate Its
public dinners and limit Its fund
raising 'to small traditional and
on-going collections·. This Is
Incorrect. The truth Is that the
Jewish National Fund of America
has not agreed to discontinue or

Professor Insists
Jews Found America
NEW YORK Jews escaping
the Romans landed In the New
World some 1,400 years before
Columbus, a Brandeis University
professor has asserted. Cyrus H.
Gordon, professor or
Mediterranean Studies at the
W a Ith am , Mass., Institution,
presented hls findings to the
North Shore Archeologlcal
Society on Long Island.
He said .an Inscription on a
stone found In a buria l mound In
Tennessee In 1885 or 1886 was
composed of five Hebrew_ letters
r ea ding "For Judah." The
Inscription has been presumed to
be Cherokee since 1894, when the
Smithsonian Institution published
a photograph of the s tone upside down.
The lettering Is "distinctively
Jewlsh." Prof. Gordon said, and
"attests to migration ot Jews,
probably to escape the long hand
ot Rome after the disastrous
J ewlsh defeats at 70 and 135
A. D." He asserted that "The
a rcheologlcal circumstances ot
the dlscovery rule out any chance
of fraud or forgery." Prof.
Gordon said the Me lungeons of
present-day eastern Tennessee
are non-Indians, non-Negro, nonAnglo-Saxon whites who claim to
be descendants of Mediterranean
emlgres who arrived In the New
World 2,000 years before
Columbus.

1920's Boxer
Dies In London
LONDON Gershon
Mendelotf, known to the world as
Ted "Kid" Lewis, died this week
at the age of 76.
One of the world's greatest
boxers of the l920's and a multi. titleholder, "Kid" Lewis turned
pro In 1909 and became British
welterweight and featherweight
champion In 1913; European
welterwe ight and featherweight
champion In 1914; world
welterweight king during 19151916 and 1917-1919, and British
m lddlewelght champion from 1920
t o 1924. In 1922, Lewis lost a
European heavyweight title bid to
George Carpentier.
Ring Magazine, the "bible" ot
the boxing game, called "Kid"
Lewis "pound tor pound, one of
the great ones." He was elected
to Boxlng'.s Hall of Fame In 1964.
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unit le s throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald ••• and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

Man makes plans, goes the
ghetto proverb, and God laughs.
The truth Is •ye all think we
are Immortal. That Is why
electronic, refrlgeratlve, missile
and cosmetic devices keep ever
improving . That is why
teclmology has far outstripped
medic a 1 and pharmaceutical
research.
We think when we buy
something we will own It forever.
Covertly but ·wholeheartedly we
subscribe to the fantasy once
entmctated by Bob Hope, "If he
can't talce It with him, he won't

But we do have to go, ready or
curtail Its traditional activities, not. We can go at the moment of
which In a number of cities
our greatest success or In more
c1,llmlnates In JNF dinners, noncasual moments when we simply
competitive with the United
will not have the time for that
Jewish Appeal.
trip to Charlotte. My friend from
- "The JNF ·will, of course, MI am i was successful and
boasted that he was rich. But I do
continue, as In the past, to give
not think he was really successful
clearance and priority to the
major campaigns."
and I do not think he was really
Mr. Weisman expressed
rich.
confidence that "the loyal staff
Thoreau laid down the
and supporters of the JNF have · principle that, "A man Is rtch In
the wisdom and experience to
proportion to the number of
things he can let alone and he is
rep al r the harm done by
Incorrect and misleading
successful only when he himself
pronouncements, claimed to have
Is satisfied."
That Is not the way most of us
originated In Israel; they will
pre serve the existence and live and It Is not the way my
functioning of the Jewish National
friend from Miami lived. He often
Fund In the American
described his suburb as a
communities and at the same
$30,000-a-year town. An ordinary
ti m e do all they can In
life Insurance policy wasn't
enough, my friend had to
cooperation with local fund
subscribe to an annuity as well as
raising leadership to assure
a term plan for his children' s
maximum success , of the major
education. In a $30,000-a-year
campaigns."
suburb, two cars were not
Mr, Weisman called upon JNF
enough, one of the two had to be
directors throughout the country
an !s o Grlfo. He would have
to Implement the resolution
judged himself a failure if l1e had
passed at the las t meeting of the
not made more this year than he
JNF Board of Directors, which
did last.
states, in part, that:
There should be a vast
"Tile Jewish National Fund, In
compliance with the 'Resolution
mountain of things a man can let
on the Keren Kayemeth Lelsrael
alone. He needs two square meals
a day and a little more than a pint
Qewish National Fund)', of the
ZI onl st General Council of of bourbon. He should have the
February-March, 1970, will, local papers delivered and pick
wlthl'n the framework of its plan up the New York Times from his
and desire to cooperate with and post office box. Most men need at
yield priority to the emergency least two hours of solitude.
campaigns, continue to conduct
The rest, as Rabbi Hillel said,
is commentary, although for true
Its Zionist traditional activities
security I would also say that a
in the fields of fund raising,
man ought to wind up at the end of
culture, education Information
the day with a dollar more than
'through time-honored and wellhe needs.
established traditional media',"
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FREE

Yi OUNCE HUMAN HAIR WIGLET
WITH EVERY '20.00 PERMANENT

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ' TIL 9 P.M.

EILEEN

HAS REJOINED OUR STAFF IN CRANSTON

~
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"ELEGANT DINING"
Varied Menu in our Dining Room,
Deluxe Buffet, Cinderella Room

WEDDING, PARTY & BANQUET
FOR RESERVATIONS
FACILITIES
For 25 to 650 People in our
Fabulous CINDERELLA ROOM

-~
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624-8423
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For The Best In Shoe Repairing

SEE PAT
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48. Document
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One of the most complete and
up-to-date shops in the city
A few of our services:

• HEELS PUT ON IN J MINUTES

tbl'ff

CLOTHES

t4 ROLFE STREn CRANSTON 467-lt04
1902 WARWICI AVENUE WARWICI 737-9616

311. Runa-y

40.:Monkey
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411.Klndof ·
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PARK BEAUTY SALON

• NEW HEELS - LA TEST STYLE

39.Preftx:
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• FACTORY REBUILDING

37.El-,
Spanish
hero
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BEDSPREADS

Norton
33.FacUon
34. Printer's
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G.IFT ITEMS

31.Allu
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the ·productivity has gone up by 24
per cent during the past year and
their Income has Increased by
25-30 per cent.

FARMER PRODUCTIVITY
JERUSALEM
The
productivity and efficiency of
Arab farmers on the West Bank
Is Increasing as a result of
assistance rendered by the
Israeli Agricultural Mtnistry, a
Ministry official said here this
week. The Ministry has
Introduced new methods and
farming and new crops.
According to Assel Ben David,

• LADIES' THIN INVISIBLE SOLING
• SOLES AND HEELS WHILE YOU WAIT

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING
124 Union Street
BETWEEN WASHING TON AND WESTMINSTER STREETS

I
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I
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PHILLIPS PIANO &
ORGAN STUDIOS
Wurlitzer Organs, Pianos _
1.951 Post Road, Warwick

739-2282

Harold Leavitt ·Re-Elected
President Of Jewish Home Harold Leavitt bas been
renominated president of the
Jewish Home for the Aged for the
third year and the elecUon will
take place on Sunday, Nov. 22, at
the Annual Meeting of the Home
which will be held at 2:30.
Also renominated were Donald
F. Barrengos, Irving I. Fain,
Benton Odessa, vice presidents;
Mrs •. David M. Horovitz, vice
p r e s Id e n t , representing the
Lad I es' Association; Stanley
Grossman, treasuter; Samuel

PIA OS-

TUNED ~ REPAl!IE0
RECONQ(flONE0

KFfW,Olll(

HAIRY BAILEY ..
52.l-2471

art lessons

. ADULTS - EVENINGS
CHILDREN- SAT. MORN.
942-8071

HERMAN FREEDMAN, B,F,A.
( RHODE ISlAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Country Clothes, Inc.
Mademoiselle, Inc.

• Delicious,
exotic foods
• All foods
cooked to order
· • Persanali~ed

service

r

AUT'ii'ENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE

• Cocktails
and fine liquors

. 2099 Post Ro~, Warwick, R.I.

738-7000

Your ~'!ial Hosts: Bill a!'(i Ge0tge Lee

CAMEO
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~

ELMGROVE •WAYLAND• REGENCY

j

BEAUTY SALO;N

I
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~
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Expert in hair coloring, Styling & Cutting
PROTENPO - The only coloring
machine in Rhode Island

CAMEO
WAYLAND
REGENCY

421-1975
274-4496
421-3586

Give us your body. We'll help you

slim clown
in time for
Weight Watchers will help you lose 10, 20 even 50 pounds or
more without starvation dieting. No pills. No exercises .. . just
a program that works. A delicious variety of good foods, plus
snacks.
You'll learn how to lose weight ... and keep it off! Men,
Women, Teenagers . , . New members accepted at all times $6.00 first meeting (includes reglstratoo~ fee) $2.50 weekly
thereafter. Qon't wait , .. join now!
For Information Call 831-5358
159 .Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.L
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You!

Johnston
Midland Mall
Newport
North Providence
Pawtucket
Providence

Rumford
Smithfield

NEW YORK - The American
Zionist Federation last week
launched a nationwide campaign
to register one million American
Jews as members or the
American Zionist -movement. At
the same time, the organization's
2 0 0- m em b e r national board
mapped out an Intensive
Informational and educational
program to acquaint American
Jews with opportunities for aliyah
to Israel. The twin efforts were
set up at the National Board's
first meeting since the AFZ was
established six months ago.
The two programs will be
spearheaded by the local Zionist
Federatl.ons already tunctlonlng
In 11· major American cities and
the 20 more local groups due to
be In operation by March, 1971
when the National Board bolds Its
next meeting. An expanded
program o! Informational
activities designed to reach all
segments or the American Jewish
community and the general public
was also drawn up at the AZF's
two-day meeting. Particular
emphasis will be placed on
expanding Informational outlets
!or news or z lonlst Federation
activities and on efforts to
counter growing anti-Israel and
anti-Zionist propaganda from the
.,Palestinians" and New Left

ST. LOUIS A leading
Negro newspaper man warned
here that while black Americans
are generally sympathetic to
Israel, a "rising tide of pro-Arab
reeling" rooted In a variety or
causes, Is becoming Increasingly
evident among segments or black
m II It an ts , Intellectuals and
persons living In the Inner cities.
Howarll B. Woods, editor and
publisher or the St , Louis
Sentinel, presented this analysis
or the division or black opinion on
the Middle East conflict to a
conference or local Jewish
communal and student leaders
convene<fbere by the B'nal B'rlth
International Council and the
Jew Is h Community Relations
Council or St, Louis,
The "popular pattern" or
' most black militants, Mr. Woods
· said, "Is to be antlestabllsbment. Since they view

Nixon And Gromyko
Meet For Long Talk
WASHINGTON President
N lxon and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko met In
the White House for two and onehalf hours this week In what
government sources said was the
longest talk Mr , Nixon had held
with a foreign political llgure
since he entered the White House.
The two men discussed U.S.USSR relations, European
security, the SALT tallcs, the
Middle East and Vietnam, White·
House spokesman Ronaltl L.
'Ziegler called the talks

the establishment as being proIsrael, they !eel they must be
pro-Arab."

Mr. Woods said that antiIsrael feelings among black
people In under-developed urban
areas could possible be attributed
to "long dormant attitudes on
domestic conditions rather than
being based on International
situations."
Mr. Woods , who was part or a
group or ten publishers or Jllegro
newspapers that toured Israel on
a ten-day study mission last
year, said that "great masses"
or black people have "an affinity
and warmth or the land" of Israel
as "the seat of Christianity-''
But, Mr. Woods added, this
leellng "does not necessarily
spin orr to Include the Israeli
people and their objectives.'' He
said that some blacks reel the
United States Is "leartul or black
communism" while "trying to
co-exist with white communism.
This brings about an attitude,
especially among black
Intellectuals, or a double standard
In International affairs which
conditions thinking on other
International matter, Including
the Middle East."
Mr. Woods said that the
"presence or exiled blacks In
Arab countries should not be
viewed llghtly In the context or
black opinion toward Israel.''

groups In the Unlled states.
Local drives will be directed
toward Jews In newer and
smaller communities, people who
have visited Israel or studied
there, members of synagogs and
fraternal orders and chapters or
non-Zionist Jewish organizations,
Many synagogs, !raternal orders
and non-Zionist Jewish groups
have already affiliated with the
AZ F on a "corporate" or group
basis A special effort will be·
made to enroll youth, student and
academic leaders aimed at
extend Ing and strengthening
Zionist Movements' ties with the
student, youth and academic
communities.
The nationwide membership
drive has the twin purposes or
de m onst rat Ing the American
Jewish community's support for
Israel and Zionism, and the
harnessing or the strength or the
American Jewish community In
the educational, communal,
youtband aliyah work o! the AZF•
The AZF's aliyah effort will
center on conducting aliyah
conferences during the next six
months In the 31 cities where
local Zionist Federations will be
In operation, This organization's
Aliyah Committee Is sponsoring
these conferences together with
the Association or Americans and
Canadians for Aliyah. In many
communities the local Jewish
Federation and . the Board or
Rabbis will co-sponsor the Allyah
Conference,

Black Educ·a tor
Launches Attack
BROOKLYN, N.Y.- A vicious
attack on the Jews was launched
here by a black educator
addressing students at Brooklyn
College of _the City University or
New York (CCNY). James
Garrett, director or the Center or
Black Education In Washington,
D.C., declared In a speech
sponsored by the Afro-American
Institute ol Brooklyn College that
"It ls the Jew, In particular, who
has kept the black man under
chains. The Jew controls the
m ea n s ,

services

and

most

Important, owns the land, The
black man has been so
Incorporated In this society that,
should the white man decide to
kill the black man, he can do so
at wlll simply by cutting off all
the services which he controls."
Although many members or
the audience were Jewish and
there are several Jewish
organizations on campus, no
oltlclal protest at the statement
was lodged with the · AlroAmerlcan Institute.
For excellent results,
advertise In the Herald, Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market, Call '724--0200 or
724-0202.

( For And About Teenagers )

"helptul."

HOLIDAY SEASON!

Barrington
Bristol
Central Falls
Cranston
East Greenwich
East Providence

Michaelson, assistant treasurer;
Alan L. Swartz, financial
secretary; Martin M. Temkin,
recording secretary;__llernard B.
Abedon, Max Alperin and Jacob I •
Felder, honorary vice presidents;
Morris s. Waldman, honorary
recording secretary.
All the present members or
the board ot trustees were
renominated and the three new
members who were nominated
were Albert L Chase, Henry B.
Colson and Joseph H. Sbolovitz.
Members or the endowment
committee who were nominated
were Samuel J. Medoff,
chairman; Samuel Rosen, cocbalrman; Max Alperin, Harry
Blacher, Benjamin Brier,
Benjamin M. Falk, Maurice Fox,
Alexander Rumpler, Noman M.
Fain, Stanley Grossman.
Members or the nominating
committee are PbWp J, Maclttez,
ch al rm an; Irving L Fain,
.Benjamin Bloom, Benjamin M.
. Falk, Joseph H, Sholovltz, Albert
I. Chase, Herbert B. ColSQn and
Mrs. Max Leach,
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland of
Temple Sinai will be Installing
omcer. Mrs. Barney M. Goldberg
ls chairman or the hostesses or
the Ladles' Association who wlll
serve refreshments following the
meeting,

AZF Launches-Campaign
To Register Americans

Negro Editor Warns Of Rising Tide
Of Pro-Arab Feeling Among Blacks

591 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH

'
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FOUR FUGHTS
JERUSALEM Israel and
Canal!a have signed an ·
agreement calling for four flights
a week by Canadian Paclftc
Airways and El Al between
Montreal and Lod. An' agreement
has Just been concluded with
Singapore which gives air
services and stop..over rights to
El Al and Malaysia-Singapore .
Airlines.

\

,

Wakefield
Warwick
Westerly
West Warwick
Woonsocket

Mr, Ziegler told newsmen
"the talks were conducted In a
friendly atmosphere throughout,
The meeting was helpfUI for
laying · Improved relations
between the u.s: and the Soviet
Union. It allowed the President to
g Ive the
Foreign Minister
personal and direct expression on
.the topics discussed,"
When Mr, Gromyko arrived at
the White House be was greeted
by 40 Jewish students carrying
signs reading "Free Three
Mllllon Jews" and "Let My
People Go." The protesters
represented the Washington
Council !or Release or Captive
Soviet Jewrr- _

-----

TO CONTROL PRICES
JERUSALEM Control of
prices of 60 additional
commodities has been announced
by ttie Ministry of Commerce and
Industry, bringing to 140 the
number on which the government
sets maximum prices that can be
charged. New goods added to the
list Include cheeses, soups,
Wines, liquor, coffee, soft drinks,
Ice cream and honey.

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "My
problem is this: I have been
going with this girl for about
three years. Prom night she got
mad with me and left me because I was drinking too much.
And, I was just getting back in
good with her from the last
break-up. That was my first time
to drink and she knew it. But,
I was acting like I was crazy. She
said she was never going to
speak to me again. What do you
think I should do? How should
·
-I handle it?"
OUR REPLY: The first drink
for many teenagers conies at the
time of the senior prom. If it is
a tradition, it is one that should
be allowed to fade out of existence. Drinkir. g too much is not

responsible, adult-type behavior.
But, to be specific about your
problem, the fact that you had
too much to drink and were acting as you did was the straw
which she chose to make the last
one. Since you have broken up
before, there are other reasons
why you can't get along ,smoothly, The first thing you need do
is attempt to apologize to her
for your actions prom night, If
she accepts the · apology and you
get together again , don't make
the same mistake a second tim·e,
avoid also the situations which
caused you to break up before.
If you have a tHnoge problem you
want to dilcvss or on observation to make,
oddren your letter to FOR ANO ABOUT
TEENAGERS . COMMUNITY ANO SUBURBAN PRESS SERVICE , FRANKFORT, KY.
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Farouk El Kaddoumi:
The Brains Behind Al Falah
Reprinted Prom Look Magazine
that we were able to begin to
An Oriana Pallaci Int.ervlew
make serious arrangements, and
tbe first nucleus of Al Patah was
I BECAME AWARE of him all
of a sudden, whUe he was established only In 1965. In
listening In quietly to my underdeveloped countries, tbe .
questions addressed to someone level of consciousness Is rather
else. I could not recall his low. People were too
entrance, or haw he had gotten to dlslllusloned, defeated."
the chair In which he was sitting,
a Buddha-like apparition clad In Revolutions Cost Money
trousers, coat and kofeya (scarf
A trained economist, Farouk
worn around ~ head). The only El Kaddomnl. understood that
ripple of motion · that disturbed revolullons cost money, and that
his passivity was a slow . tbe only way to get some was
caressing of the handle of a black from the rich. But to obtain tbe
walking stick he held between his
support of the wealthy classes,
legs. That stlc,k was the first one must not scare them with
thing I noticed: There was suspicions of Communism. Al
something menacing about It.
Patah, therefore, was supposed to
Then I noticed his face: It had a have nothing to do with It, and El
dlsquiellng air. Icy gray eyes, a Kadomnl was able to drum up
small round nose, thin hard lips.
contrtbullons from his friends In
He could have passed for a
the oil business. From the
European: but this was not what Vletncong, he adopted a form of
was striking about him: It was his
taxation that requires every
witty and yet cruel expression, a wealthy Palestinian Arab to pay
combination of sweet and each month a very substanllal
merclless lines on his face, his ·sum. So that while the goals of
self-assurance. He was eyeing Al Fatah remained somewhats
me Ironically, with an vague, Its treasury was soon
unflinching, remote gaze. He had overflowing. "Yes, It's a hard
the aura of a leader. A respectful Job. I had to quit my profession
circle was formed around him,
and concentrate all my energies
people crowded together so as not on Al Farah. Did It bother me?
to touch him, and nobody dared to Certainly It did: I was
speak up to Introduce him. So he
accustomed to a llfe of ease, and
Introduced-himself.
I had to abandon everything.
"I am Abu Lotuf," he said. Today, my family Is provided for
"It means Delicacy. Father by Al Fatah. It Is the movement
Oellcacy, they call me. I beg you
that buys me a shirt or a pair of
to feel at ease, to ask me
shoes, once ln a while."
whatever you wish."
He was a wife and two
It was one of my ftrst children. He speaks of his wife
meellngs In Amman, and I had with tenderness. "No, she does
had no Idea that he even existed.
not take part in the struggle. Only
The Arabs never quor.e him, he Is
as a reflex. sometimes, and on
kept as hidden as possible. When
the level of emollons." He takes
I asked him: "Don't the Israelis
out a snapshot of two goodknow about you?" he smiled: "Oh 1 o o k Ing, elegantly dressed
yesl Very much sol"
children, one six and one nine.
"So you won't object to us
"Don't. r,ou think they are
taking a picture?"
splendid? • Then he adds that he
"I am very sorry, but that
sees them but rarely, what with
wlll not be possible."
making the rounds of fedayeen
bases and spending the odd free
Name Worth Remembering
hour Immersed In the study of
Then I asked If I could print
Zionist theories, the laissezhis real name, and he answered
faire economics of Adam Smith,
with an affectionately mocking
and Karl Marx. He refutes their
smlle: 11 It won't matter, actually,
Ideas without rhetoric but with
go ahead." TIie name Is Farouk
Just a trace of cynicism. There Is
El Kaddomnl. It's a name worth
In him the seductive cynicism of
• keeping In mind, because you will
a disillusioned idealist.
certainly come across It again.
I asked, "Why do you carry
Farouk El Kaddomnl. alias Abu
that sllck around, Abu Lotuf? Are
Lotuf, or Father Dellcacy, Is the
you r,lanntng to make war with
brains of Al Fatah of the
that?'
Pa I es tin I an Arab liberation
"No, this Is only for my
movement.
friends. For my enemies, I carry
He is 40 years old, although s omething else," and from one of
he looks older: responslblllty has
his pickets he drew a huge
furrowed his features. A son of
revolver.
wealthy middle-class parents In
"Abu Lotuf, tragedy is
Jaffa, he Joined the struggle when
haunting the relallonship between
he was little more than a boy. In
King Hussein and the fedayeen.
1948, he had to flee with his
Jordan has given asylmn ·to your
family to Lebanon, where he
bases, but you have developed
registered at J!te American
these into states within the state.
University In Beirut and s tudied
How far do you pl an to go?"
psycho! ogy, hi st ory and
sociology, receiving a degree in 'We Want War'
economics. The degree opened a
"As far as It takes to liberate
position for him with an oil
company, and the opportunity to Palestine. That's all. Hussein,
an Arab, cannot help being
being
trave! all around Europe and
Asia. He has been to Italy, Spain, on our side: his Interests
Germany, France, England and coincide with ours. The left bank
Switzerland several times: he got · of the Jordan River, he says,
yet It Is now
from these experiences some belongs to him Western overtones in his way of occupied by Israel. Moreover, I
expressing himself, and a cannot forget that Hussein's great
sophisttcatlon that sets him apart grandfather was a leader of the
from those around him. Lat.er, he Arab revolullon. I don't think he
traveled to India, then to China, can forget that either. There are,
where he m-:t Mao Tse-tung and nevertheless , deep differences
encountered a world view more between ourselves and Hussein,
appropriate to his character and differences that come to a point
cultural style. "A revolutionary on a very concrete Issue: he
cannot help defining Mao Tse- believes In a peaceful solution,
tung as a great man. It wasn't while we want war. Is It
easy to forge a synthesis of Inevitable that the differences
Confucius, Lenin and Marx. Yes, will le ad to · an armed
I like China very much." He has conflict between ourselves and
never been to either the United Hussein, differences that come to
States or the Soviet Union, nor a point on a very concrete Issue:
has he ever felt a desire to go. "I he believes In a peaceful solution,
don't have to visit America and while we want war. ts It
Russia: I know them too well Inevitable that the · differences
wlll lead to an armed conflict
already."
In 1961, he began to organize between us?
"Despite recent Incidents,
Al Patah with a group of other
intellectuals. "We were all about neither Hussein nor I can answer
thirty years old. Engineers, that question. We change. One
economists, architects, even a day, we appear to be on the brink
stray philosopher. By the fall of of a final break: the next, we
1956, when Israel took Gaza away patch It up again. Qur alliance
from us , we saw the necessity of with Hussein Is only a phase of
launching the struggle on a ,mass our struggle. We have no
basts. But It wasn't until 1961 permanent friends or permanent

enemies. Our friends today ~ht
become tomorrows
enemies, and vtce versa. There
are other Arab natloos that
believe In a peaceful settlement,
and that would be satisfied with
tbe application of the Security
Council measure requiring the
withdrawal of Israeli troops from
the occupied r.errttorv. Whoeftr

accepts ~ solution, be.be Arab,
Russian or American, ts our
enemy, at least potl!!ltlally. We
have already . fallen out with
Hussein once, about a year ago,
when he resolved to expel the
fedayeen from Jordan, and we had
to shoot It out oo the streets. At
that dme, we resisted bis
soldiers with such det.ermlnatl'on
that be had to retract bis
decision."

(Continued next week)

PAGODA INN
Cocktail Lounge and Dining Room

ICANTONESE AND POLYNESIAN DISHES I
- - - - - s,.ci,,1z1,.1n - - - - - - ,

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
Open clolly ...... 12 te 1 A.M.

GOLDEN GATE

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
7315 Post Road, North Kingstown, R.I. Tel.: 294-9900

TRAVEL, INC.

@l

33% TO 40% SAVINGS
ON DOUBLE KNITS

- s29900

15 DAYS

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
HANDSOME DOUBLE KNITS

NEW YORK• PALMA
MAJORCA• NEW YORK

( Normo.ffy retails for '12 ta '14)

7 •98

INCLUDES: Round trip air fare
on A ir France, hotel, all meal,,
one day free u.- of car.
DIPAITUIIIS: NOV. 21 , DIG. S •

...
·--.-

per yard

60"-66" OFF THE BOLT

FOUR DAYS ONLY
Mon. thru Thun. Nov. 16-19

19* _,,.

JAN. 2 oncl 16, -

15

SANTIAGO, Chile Chile's
new President, Dr. Salvador
Allende, has assured the Jewish
community that It has nothing to
fear from his regime and asked
for the cooperallon of those who
are "!~al Jews and loyal
cillzens.' Dr. Allende, a lefllst
Socialist, met with Dr. .Gtl Slnay,
presiden t of the Central
Committee of the Chilean Jewish
community and Pr. Isaac lcekson,
president al the Chilean Zionist
Federation.

HOUIS: TUES., THURS. & FIi.

· 6 oncl 20

~~~:~w

MAIOt6....,20

,.,__

76DORRANCE
STREET
PROVIDENCE

220 WILLETT AVE., RIVERSIDE

433-4340

CAU
272-1228 272-7106

Maybe it$ time
you invested in a little
real estate.

Like America.

In a sense, that's what you're
doing when you buy U.S.
Savings Bonds. Investing in
the traditions that made
America great.
And providing the economic
strength it takes to keep the

system going- to build
highways, to improve schools,
to eliminate slums -the
things that need doing to keep
America great.
Does the investment pay off?
You bet it does.
You and millions of other
Americans r.eap the
benefits of

your Bond investment ...
and you personally reap a .
monetary benefit when your
Bonds reach maturity.
All because you've made
America a better
place to live. Isn't
it worth it?

... ..,.......... ..
Take stock in America ....,,._..,~..,....-~
Buy us. Savings Bonds
,

· ,)
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FINE JEWELRY, GIFTS,
LUGGAGE, TVs
and APPLIANCES

DOMESTIC HELP - HANDYMEN '

LABOR POOL
WE SUPPLY LABOR
YOU SUPPLY TOOLS, SUPERVISION
4 hour minimum
36 RICHMOND STIEET, PROVIDENCE 421-4116

EGGS - FARM FRESH GRADE A

TAISEI GARDEN

MOSCOW
The United
States Embassy said this week
that It had complained to the
Foreign Ministry that Soviet
policemen had prevented a Jew
from entering the embassy In an
effort lo establish American
citizenship.
An embassy spokesman said
the action of the guards In twice
restraining the applicant, Leonid
Rigerman, violated a consular
agreement between the United
States and the Soviet Union.
Mr. Rigerman, a 30-year-old
physicist who has been active In
efforts to ease Soviet restrictions
on emigration, has tiled an
application through the embassy's
consular section to be recognized
as a United states citizen. The
embassy said that because the
application was under
consideration by the State
Department the consular
provisions on free access of
persons lo American off1clals
applied to Mr. Rigerman.
Mr. Rigerman says he based
bis claim on the citizenship or his
parents. His mother, Esther, was
born In Brooklyn and married his
Russian-born father In the United
Slates. Mr. Rigerman said his
father was a United States citizen
because his paternal grandfather
had been a naturalized citizen.
His parents moved to the Soviet
Union In 1931.
Mr. Rigerman, a thin, bearded
man who works as a computer
programmer, said In a telephone
Interview tonight thal he had been
ordered to appear In an
administration court tomorrow
for a hearing on charges that he
retused to follow pollce orders
and deliberately lay on the
ground.
"They accuse me or falling to
the ground, and refllslng to go

WORKING GIil wishes dean, furnished

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
DISHES PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE
•ASAHI BEER • SUKIYAKI•

' ~I

•

1601-B MINERAL SPRING AVE:, N . PROV. 353-9809

LIQUOR

U.S. Embassy In Moscow Complains
Policeman Stopped Jew From Entering

JEWISH WINES & BRANDIES

apartment with or without uti,tiff.
Prefers East Side area. R.I. Jewish
Herokj, Boe C-68, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtudtot, R.I•

19-General Services
C & D CLEANING: Floor\. windows.
Residential and commerciol. Free esti·
motes. 351-5.tJO.

HOPE LIQUOR
752 HOPE ST.

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.
Reasonable rotes. Larry Dugan, 3539648.

CALL 421-3656

ufn

OPEN 9 AM to 9:30 PM

E & R INSTALLATIONS, Drapery ;n-

.-PAINT AND WALLPAPER '
STEBENNE PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.
-•- FASHION DESIGNS IN FINE WALLPAPER-•-• - Quality Points & Decorative Supplies -• 569 ARMISTICE BLVD. PAWT. R.I., PHONE 722-8220

stollotions, rods, valances, swags,
drapes rehung and other types of
decorating installation. 942-4238, 8
o .m.·6 p .m.; 861-4677, 6-10 p .m.

FLOOR CLEANING: Gen<tral
deaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-~28,

CAP'S

a

"He Is criminal," one of the
away," Mr.Rlgermansaid. "Thal
Is not true. The pushed me · pollcemen told the American. Mr.
Rigerman was again driven away
He said that, If found guilty by In a car.
In recent months, Mr.
the single-judge court, be could
Rigerman has been closely
be given a maximum penalty of 15
associated with groups that have
days' confinement or a fine of 20
protested In petitions to Soviet
per cent of his salary for two
authorities against restrictions
months.
on emigration.
· The embassy said that It had
not received a decision on Mr.
R I g er m an' s appllcatlon from
W aslilngton, but that he was
summoned to the embassy
yesterday to discuss the matter.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
His father Is dead, but his mother
11ie Providence Chapter of
wants to establish that she Is still
Senior Judaeli will hold an lnteran American citizen.
Judaean memberhslp drive for
Mrs . Rigerman decllned
Jewish youth In the seventh and
tonight, In a conversation In
eighth grades throughout Rhode.
which she spoke English with a
Island. 1be meeting wlll be held
discernible New York accent, to
discuss the situation. He son
at the Juewlsh Community Center
speaks English with a Russian
on Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
accent.
TI!ere wlll be dancing and the
An embassy spokesman gave
cHsc Jockey wlll be Ed Richard~.
the following account of tbe
Co chairmen or the affair are
Incident:
Judy Muffs and Ellen Eisenberg.
Mr. Rigerman was seized In
the morning by two of the
OPEN FORUM
uniformed guards who are
An open forum wlll be held at
stationed at the embassy• s two
the Jewish Community <,enter on
Sunday, November 15, at 8 p.m.
main entrances. He was placed In
a car and driven away.
on "Trouble In the Svools."
WIiliam Robin, a former
Mr. Rigerman was released
and telephoned the consulate, member of the Providence school
which Invited him to return In the committee and a member of the
Center board, wlll be moderator.
afternoon. A consular official was
Speakers will be Joseph Fowlkes,
waiting on the sidewalk outside
the embassy when Mr, Rigerman fl e Id representative of the
Providence Human Relations
approached the second time.
Before they could meet, two Commission and a representative
of the Providence School
policemen seized Mr. Rigerman.
Deparnnent.
The American otrlclal
explained to the police that Mr.
Rigerman had been Invited, that
he had the right to enter the
embassy and that preventing him
from doing so was a vlolatlon or
the consular agreement.
NEW YORK - Inlllal reports
or the hijacking of a Soviet
airliner last month Id e ntifying the 46-year-old
hijacker and his 18 year- old son
as Jewish
raised
apprehensions here of rurther
repressive measures by Russian
authorities against Soviet Jewry.
But Turkish foreign ministry
subsequently stated that the two
were not Jewish, although they
are citizens of the Soviet Union.
A request by the Soviet Union for
IUG SHAMPOOtNG: Floor waxing.
Reosonobl. rotes~ lorry Dugan, 353extradition or the pair was being
9648.
considered.
11-27
Pranas Stasio
The two Brazlnskas Korelvo and his son
21-Help Wanted
Alglrdas shot and killed a
stewardess and wounded two
other crew members. They
MEAT ClERK or counter man. Full tim
for kosher morket. Benefih, good con
forced the pilot to land In Turkey
ditions. 72~ 1951.
and asked for polltlcal asylum.
In the early reports, Turkish
newspapers sald Korelvo was a
30-Painting, Papering
Lithuanian Jew who lived In
Uzbekistan. Soviet r eports did not
PAINTING: Interior ond exterior. GenIndicate Korelvo was a Jew.
eral cleaning, walls and woodwork.
It was reported last week by
Free estimates. Call Freeman Gray
and Sons. 934-0585.
the London Sunday Observer that
11-20
a show trial of Russian citizens,
mostly J ewish, Is being planned
45-Travel, Transportation
In connection with the arrest of
30 Soviet citizens alledged to
have tried to hijack a Soviet plane
ARE YOU LEAVING for Florida around
at Leningrad last June.
December 12? How would you like to
dbwn.u

831-4795.

ORGANIZATION

NEWS

Hijacker Not Jewish
Turkish Ministry Says

drive a new Mark Ill? I will pay for
gos and tolls. Call after 7 p .m., 521 -

3285.

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECO RA TING

n-.GU IDO E. PETROS INELLI
fG9

UPI

REFINISHING

MARTINIQUE REST AU RANT
" ADVENTURE TO FINE FOODS"

IMMEDIATE SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 11: 30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SATURDAY 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

102 FIAT AVE. CRANSTON. R.I.
FOR FRH'ESUMATE <all WI 2-8263

- ORDERS TO GO 840 BROAD ST., PROV. 461-3006

- FURNITURE&l~~~~:fs

HAVE YOUR PRESENT FURNITURE OR KITCHEN
CABINETS TAKE THAT EXCLUSIVE LOOK WITH
OUR BEAUTIFUL WOODGRAIN FINISH OR OUR
ANTIQUING SYSTEM. Call

MA YER REFINISHING CO.

FREE
ESTIMATES
CALL EVENINGS

725-8551
CALL NOW

V-ENET IAN BLINDS

EVERYTHING TO RENT · FOR HOME AND
BUSINESS - PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - SICKROOM SUPPLIES - POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER
ITEMS
24S YORK Avt., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
CALL FOR FREE CATALOG- 72S-0921

,. ,

P,odu, t & L,•ode,sh,p
th roug h quali t y '>In Ct' 1QJ6

JALOUSIES• ALUMINUM AWNINGS• PATIOS
ALUMINUM DOOR HOODS • CARPORTS
VERTICAL-BLINDS • RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
FOLDING DOORS• PORCH SHAD&S
CALL 726-4455 ·o .R 725-6497
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IMMEDIATELY

EAST SIDE COPY HOUSE
AT NORGE CLEANSERS
221 THAY~R STREET
PHONE 421-7878

_
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COLUMBUS TWIN CITY VENETIAN BLIND CO.

XEROX SERVICE

ENTHUSIASM FOR ALIYAH
SANTIAGO, Chile The
llvellest topic for discussion In
the Jewish community of Chile
these days Is ihe unprecedented
wave of enthusiasm for allyah to
Israel, according to a report filed
by a correspondent In Santiago. In
a recent six month period, 500
Chilean J ews embarked for
Is rael. Last week alone an
addit ional 100 middle- class
families left for Israel, and
in c reasing num bers are
preparing for allyah In the ver y
near ruture. • According to the
correspondent, this movement Is
not the result of any special
drive, nor ls· It attributable to any
of the Zionist parties. 11 Is,
apparen tl y, a spontaneous
phenomenon.

Ceach

PROMPT COURTEOUS
SERVICE

J

CASUALTIES SINCE WAR
TEL AVIV • The Army has
reported that 738 Is raelis were
killed and · over 2700 were
wounded as a result of military
actions since the Six-Day War.
1be toll of Arab guerrillas killed
was placed at 1778, but the figure
does not Include guerrillas kllled
by shelllngs or bombings of their
positions across the borders.

(

